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VOLUME THIRTY-ONE.
precipice, before the narrow rail, and
behind was Pete Long ready to shoot If
she attempted to run.
The rock indicated by Long jutted
up from the very edge of the ledge,
almost overhanging the abyss. The
girl carefully climbed its rough sides
and, reaching the apex, where there
B y F . £ . Habuson
was just .room for her feet, stood up
right. A glance backward made her
feel faint, and she turned toward the
Copyright, 1905, by McClure, Phillips ic Co.
than.
“Don’t be skeered!” he yelled. “I
“Take down that notice!"
ain’t a-goin’ to hit yer.”
The voice which spoke the command
He took deliberate aim, and the bul
was indignant and Imperative, But let cut the air within an Inch of her
Fete Long paid not the slightest atten overalls. The next passed between her
tion to It and coolly went on with his ankles, a third whizzed just above her
work. When he had driven In the last sombrero, and a fourth almost grazed
nail which held the notice paper firmly her right hand. But Lee nerved her
to the board he had affixed to an up self, clinched her small teeth and stood
right post he topped his four foot monu as firm as the rock beneath her.
ment with another stone, picked up his
“Stands as stiddy as one of them
rifle and stepped forward a few paces, i statyers In the park down to Frisco,”
‘‘I’ll do no such a darned thing!” he Long muttered. “Waal, I’ll try some
said.
thin’ else.”
“But yon will, though!"
And, hoping thus to break her nerve,
‘T il not! I’ve relocated this claim,”
he took steady aim at her heart, and
“You can’t relocate it. I t belongs to when she held her breath, expecting the
Bert Leonard.”
end, he laid down the rifle, then picked
“You don’t say!” And he looked it up again and pointed It directly at
down contemptuously at tbe small fig her face, then at her heck. Finally he
ure in jumper and overalls standing In fired again, the bullet grazing her
front of the tunnel.
jumper, But leaving no mark, a second
She put up a little grimy hand and striking and splintering the rock a t her
pushed back the sombrero from her feet.
.damp forehead, where her yellow curls
Still she stood firm, hut she knew she
clung in wet rings. I t had been so hot could not hold out much longer, and
working in the tunnel.
death seemed almost welcome. Then,
“You take down that notice right as Long again played with his weapon,
away, this minute!” she ordered, her aiming at one vital spot and then at
fearless blue eyes looking straight into another, a faint, awful hope crept into
'the man’s. ‘‘This claim Is Leonard’s, her consciousness.
I tell you!”
When, startled by the sound of
j “It ain’t. It’s lapsed.”
Long’s hammering, Lee had run from
, “It has not!”
the tunnel to learn the cause, she had
“It has, though. He ain’t done his just put in her last blast and had light
assessment work.”
ed the fuse, a very long one, for she
, “His assessment work is done.”
could never quite overcome her fear
“That’S' too thin, with him down In of the blasting. In her haste, as she
the hospital all smashed up and a bro now remembered, she had left all the
ken leg and not a bean to pay a man to explosives in the tunnel over which
do it. Give us a rest.”
Long was standing, and—and the long
“I tell you It’s done. I—I did i t ”
fuse must be nearly burned out.
“You!” with a sneer, then in a slow, • “Bli end this thing one way or an
insulting drawl, [ “I always did hear other pretty quick,” muttered Long as
you was crazy after Bert Leonard.”
he fired again. “I’m gettln’ tired of»
The blood rushed to Lee Burrell’s this.”
face, mounting even to the roots of her
As the bullet whizzed past her It seem
hair, but her direct gaze never faltered, ed to Lee that the earth heaved beneath
and she lifted her head a little more the man’s feet, and, following a blind
proudly as she said:
instinct of self preservation, she slid
“I do like Bert Leonard. We’re to be from the rock and fell face downward
married as soon as he gets well and on the ledge. Then an awful reverbera
tion echoed through .the canyon. Bocks
flew above and around her,1a fragment
of one striking her as she lay half
stunned, making a scalp wound which
caused the blood h> trickle down her
face.
When a few moments later she dared
to raise her head she saw something ly
ing on the trail which told her that she
was alone on the mountain, and, clasp
ing her temples with both hands to
guard her eyes from other sights, like
a hunted deer she sped down the trail.
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works the claim up and sells It, and
that’ll be easy enough, for It’s rich.”
The wolfish gleam in the man’s eyes
showed her the madness of her un
guarded words, and her glance swerv
ed to her rifle, which was leaning
against a rock a few feet from her.
1 “Don’t you budge a step,” said Pete.
“That gun’s all right.”
He dropped on one knee and, rais
ing his rifle to his shoulder, pointed It
in assumed playfulness at her. “So the
claim’s rich?” he asked’.
“And what business is that of
yours?”
“Lots of business. Ain’t It mine?
Haven't I relocated it? See here, Miss
Lee Burrell, none of your funny busi
ness. Give me the straight tip. The
claim’s rich, you say. Had soma of
the rock assayed?” And he played
meaningly with the hammer of his
rifle.
She nodded her head, then burst out
desperately: “And w hat If It is? It’s
not yours.”
“You needn’t try to hide nothin’. You
bet I know the claim’s rich. And If it
ain’t mine now I’ll make it mine. No
body knows you done this assess
ment.”
Her telltale face told him what she
would have given much to hide. I t was
true no one knew w hat she had been
doing for the past few weeks. Her old
father, accustomed to let her come and
go unquestioned, had supposed her out
on the range seeing to the cattle. And
the doctor wouldn’t allow her to talk
business to B ert when she went to see
him on Sundays.
“And what If they don’t?” she asked.
“Waal, supposin’ you was to be found
at the foot of the gulch stone dead,
without a bullet hole or nothin’ ’’— He
paused, and she glanced back where
from the narrow ledge on which she
stood the rocky mountain side descend
ed many hundreds of feet In a perpen
dicular line.
“Waal, when they found yer they’d
say sure ’twas an accident, and, seein’
I’d relocated the claim and was workin’ on it, who’d dispute my title?”
“You miserable coward! Now I know
who It was tried to murder Bert Leon
ard when he was on his way up to
work his claim. It was no accident.
The supports of the little wooden bridge
over Fine creek were almost cut away,
and when he rode on to It, of course.
It went down with him and his horse.”
“Waal, if it was me, who’s goin’ to
prove it? And If I bungled that job I
ain't a-goin’ to queer this, don’t you
forget It. Now no* more foolin’. See
that rock over yonder on the trail?
Xbu go along till you reach It, then
an<* 8^an^ right on top of
L^e obeyed perforce, and as she slow
ly traversed the four hundred or so
leet her mind was busy, but she
rould devise no way of escape. Above
Here the .precipitous rocks, below the

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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Early In the w ar between the states,
before General Lee had demonstrated
his pre-eminence as the southern lead
er, he was severely criticised on more
than one occasion by a certain General
Whiting. Whiting had stood at the
head of his class a t West Point and
was considered not only by himself,
but by others, as a very bright and
capable man. One day President Da
vis, wishing an officer for some highly
Important command, called upon Gen
eral Lee for advice.
“What do you think of Whiting?”
asked Davis.
Lee answered without hesitation,
commending Whiting as one of the
ablest meit in the army, well qualified
in every way for even the most re
sponsible position. One of the officers
present was greatly surprised and at
the first opportunity drew Lee aside.
“Don’t you know what unkind things
Whiting has been saying about you?”
he Inquired.
Lee’s answer was of the best.
“I understood,” he said, “that the
president desired to know my opinion
of Whiting, not Whiting’s opinion of
me.”
Great.
Abbas I. of Persia was designated
the Great. The same title has been
borne by many sovereigns, among
them Alexander of Macedon, Alfred of
England, Alfonso III. of Asturias, Boleslaus I. of Poland, Canute of Eng
land, Caslmer III. of Poland, Charle
magne, Constantine I., emperor of
Rome; Ferdinand I. of Castile, Freder
ick II. of Prussia, Frederick William,
the great elector; Gregory I., pope of
Rome; Henri IY. of France, Herod I.,
king of the Jews; Herod Agrippa I.,
the tetrarch; Hiao Wen Tee of China,
because of the fact th at under hifc pat
ronage agriculture was practiced .to a
greater extent in China than ever be
fore; John III. of Portugal, Justinian
I., emperor of the east; Khusro of Per
sia, Leo I., Louis XIV. of France, Lud
wig of Hungary, Mohammed II. of
Turkey, Napoleon I. of France, Nicho
las I., pope of Rome; Otto I. of Ger
many, Pedro III. of Aragqp, Peter I.
of Russia, Sapor II. of Persia, Siglsmund I. of Poland, Theodoric, king of
the Ostrogoths; Theodosius I., emperor
of Rome; Waldemar I. of Denmark,
Catherine of Russia.
These Were Called

All other knowledge is hurtful to him
Who has not honesty and good nature.
—Montaigne.
The “
Word ’‘Opera.”

The word “opera” Is a case of verbal
specialization. Yet the Latin word
meant originally nothing more definite
than “work.” The specialization, how
ever, was thorough even In the time of
Dryden, who defined an opera as “a
poetical tale of fiction, represented by
verbal and Instrumental muslck, adorn
ed with scenes, machines and dancing,”
but tbe specialization Is scarcely more
remarkable than that of “drama,”
which means Just “deed,” “action,” or
of “poet,” which is simply “maker.”
A Pithy Sermon.

Here is the pithlest sermon ever
preached: “Our ingress into life is
naked and bare, our progress through
life Is trouble and care, our egress out
of it we know not where; but, doing
well here, we shall do well there. I
could not tell more by preaching a
year.”
He that Is ungrateful has no fault
but one. All other crimes may pass for
virtues In him.—Young.
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W. ROYER, M. D.,

F

OR SAUK, A PRETTY

Practising Physician,

Six-Roomed Cottage,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

WITH ONE AC^RE OF GROUND, Fruit and
Shade Trees, at Audubon, Montgomery Co.,
Pa. Apply to
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Royersford, P a .

Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EYANijBURG, Fa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

A. HRUSEN, 91. 1).,

Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Offioe Hours : Until »
a. id ; 8 to 8 p. m.

Q

B. HORNING, M. D , ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

Homeopathic Physician.
COIaI aEOEVIIaLE, P O f f i c e Hours: Until
10 a. m.y from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

JJARVEY L. KHOMO,

Attorney-at- Law,
321 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones.

pyERBERT U. MOORE,

Attorney-<at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone ’Phonfes.
5-15.

M

AYNE R. UONGSTRETH,

Attorney-at-Law,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar,

JOSEPH S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
•
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

JOHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

A RTHLK G. ASH,

Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold
on commission. * Real estate purchased. Money
loaned.
3-16

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. , The clerk

ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi

dence : Evansburg, Pa.

18oc.

DR. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

jQR. S. D. CORNISH,

, DENTIST,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

J y K. B. F. FLACK,
Dentist,
OCR. MAIN AND DeRALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 308 and 305. • Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

A. E. PARKER,
Optician,
210 DeKALB ST.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
K e y s t o n e ’P

Eyes examined.

hone

.

N o. 277.

Consultation free.
F . f . Scheuren’s

13025674
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

J

G . LU TZ,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
378 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing
done at short notice.
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.

». FOLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and'accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

M.

L. EVANS,

THEIR.
INVESTIGATION
By

G ra n t O tven

Copyright, 1906, by Rubo Douglas

Olmstead stood on the uneven plat
form of t i e desolate little station
323 SWEDE STREET,
watching the red lights on the rear end
NORRISTOWN, PA. of the local grow fainter and fainter In
the bleak twilight. At regular intervals
up and down the platform smoky kero
T^R. GEO. M. MAXWELL
sene lanterns made dull splotches of
DENTIST,
yellow in the gloom, and here and there
810 HIGH STREET,
POTTSTOWN, PA. the target lamps of the switches show
ed feeble colorings of red and green.
Office Hours: Thursdays, 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
The lights on the local disappeared
Fridays, 7.30 a. m to 6 p. m.
Gas administered. United Telephone, 146. > around a curve, and Olmstead swung
about to survey the barren little sta
RPHANS’ COURT OF MONT tion, turning up his coat collar as he
GOMERY COUNTY, PA.
did so, for the night wind had a chill
Notice o f t iling and Audit of* breath of frost In it.
Accounts.
Drawn up by the station was a sorry
Notice is hereby giren to heirs, legatees, looking barge, near which stood a shab
creditors and all parties Id interest, that the
following accounts have been filed in the by man bawling lustily: “Carriage for
office of tbe Register of Wills or Clerk of the sanitarium! This way for the sani
Orphans’ Court, as tbe case may be, of said tarium !”
county, on tbe dates below .stated, that said
Olmstead made his way thither, smil
executors, administrators,' guardians and ing grimly. T ie four other passengers
trustees bave settled tbeir accounts in said
office ; and that the same will be presented
to tbe Orphans’ Court of said eounty, on
Tuesday, Jan. 16,1906, at 10 o’clock a* m ,
for confirmation, at which time the Honor
able William F. Solly, President Judge of
said Court, will* Bit in Court koom No. 3 In
the Court House, to audit said accounts,
bear and pass upon exceptions wherever
filed, and make distribution of the balance
ascertained to be in the bands of *sald ac
countants.
No. 1—Dewees—Nov. 21—First and final
account of Charles K. Dewees, adm’tor of
tbe estate of Albanus Dewees, dec’d.
No. 2—StoA 1—Dec. 11—First and final ac
count of Samuel H. High, ex’tor of the
■ estate of Elizabeth L. Stout, late of Chef1
tenham townsbip, dec’d.
No. 3—Stetlbr—Dec. 12—First and final
account of John G. Prizer, ancillary execu
tor of tbe estate of Cadwallader J Stctler,
late of Warren county, New Jersey, dec’d.
No. 4—McNkal—Dec. 18—First and final
account of James McNeal, adm’tor of the
estate of Mary E. McNeal, late of Trenton,
New Jersey.
No. 5—Hudson—Dec. 14—Firstand final ac
count of George Fleck, exe’tor of the es
tate of Scott Hudson, late of tbe borough
of Jeokintown, dec’d.
No. 6—Shetlek—Dec. 15—First and final
account of Charles S. Wleand, adm’tor of
. tbe estate of Lewis F. Sbetler, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 7—Felty—Dec. 15—First account of
Malcolm G. Campbell, exe’tor of tbe estate
of Sophy M. Felty, dec’d.
No. 8—Feoely—Dec. 15—First and partial “forgive me,” she said, “do you know
account of Mary A. Fegely, Calvin Fegely
WHY I AM HEBE?”
and Charles M. Vanderslice, exe’tors of
tbe estate of Jacob Fegely, late of Potts who had alighted from the train had
town, dec’d.
preceded him and were, now climbing
Nol 9—DflHAVEN-*©ec. 16—First and partial Into the barge.
account of the Norristown Trust Company,
“Sanitarium, sir?” inquired the shab
Rebecca J. DeHaveu and Susan DeHaven,
exe’tors of tbe estate of Roberts R. De- by man as Olmstead came up. “All
Haven, late of Norristown, dec’d.
right, sir. Git right In, Let’s have your
No. 10 — Fairbaikn—Dec. 16—First and checks. I’ll git your baggage.”
final account of George T. Fairbairn,
The checks were handed over, and
guardian of Thomas P. Fairbairn ; tbe said while the driver was getting the trunks
minor now being of age.
No. 11—Andebson—Dee. 16—First and final Olmstead looked over the other occu
accouns .of Norristown Trust Company, pants of the barge. There were one
guardian of William Walter Anderson, man and three women. The man and
late a minor, said minor having attained two of the women were typical con
bis majority.
sumptives—narrow chested and hollow
No. 12—Barrett—Dec. 16—First and final cheeked. Now, and then they coughed
account of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of Lottie Barrett, said ward hav spasmodically. They were poorly dress
ed and evidently of the class, who
ing attained her majority.
No. 13—Cabrbll—Dec. 16—First and final availed themselves of the state’s chari
account of Wilkins Hobensack, guardian ty fund to bring them here.
of Susanna Carrell, late minor child of
The other woman was of an entirely
Miles A. Carrell, as filed by B. Frank different type. She was well dressed
Hobensack, adm’tor of Wilkins Hbbenand young. In tbe dim light from the
sack, dec’d.
No. 14—Starkey—Dec. 16—First and final station lamps Olmstead could see she
-account of John Pitcairn and diaries E. was decidedly pretty. She did not
Deering, exe’tors of tbe estate of Margaret cough, nor was she hollow cheeked like
P. Starkey, late of Moreland townsbip.
the rest. Olmstead made two mental
No. 15—Roebuck—Dec. 16—First and final decisions—that she was a pay patient
account of tbe Norristown Trust Company,
adm’tor of tbe estate of Joseph Roebuck, and that her case was not as yet a
very serious one. He felt a sudden
late of Camden, New Jersey, dec’d,
No. 16—Habtenstbin—Dec. 16—First and thrill of pity that she should be here,
final account of 'William Hartenstein, so evidently was she at odds with the
exe’tor of tbe estate of Mary Hartenstein, dreary surroundings.
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
The driver returned with the trunks
No. 17—Donohue—Dec. 16—First account
of Nellie Donobue and John Faber Miller, and bags on a truck, With the station
exe’tors of tbe estate of Joanna Donobue, agent’s assistance they were piled Into
late of Springfield townsbip, dec’d.
the rear of the barge and the drive to
No. 18—Grow—Dec. 16—Second account of the sanitarium was begun. I t was over
Lambert L. Grow, exe’tor of tbe last will a rough, sandy road, lined with gloomy
and testament of George Grow, late of
pines through which the wind howled
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
,
No. 19—Bond—Dec. 16—Third and final ac dismally.
Olmstead unrolled his steamer rugs
count of Henry Bond, exe’tor and trustee
under.tbe will of Joshua Bond, late of and offered them to the women, two of
Springfield townsbip, dec’d.
whom were shivering miserably. The
No. 20- Smith—Dec. 16—First account of younger woman greeted thist act of
tbe Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and courtesy wltif* a pretty smile of ac
Icsurance Company of Philadelphia, trus- tee under tbe last will and testament of knowledgment that quickened his
Newberry A. Smith, dec’d.
pulses.
No 21—Yeroer—Dec. 18—First and final
“They might at least have some blan
account of Joseph G. Yerger, et al , execu kets In the barge,” he said.
tors of the estate of Sarah G. Yerger, late
“It would seem so,” was her quiet,
of New Hanover townsbip, dec’d.
noncommittal reply, and then there was
HENRY A. GROFF, *
Register of Wills. and ex-officio Clerk of silence until tbe sanitarium was
Orphans’ Court.
reached.
Olmstead paid In advance, received
a hurried examination from one of the
The Motionless Tisrer,
Now and then a soldier bas been physicians and was assigned a room on
found kneeling on the battlefield as If ythe second floor. At the supper table
about to take aim at the enemy, but he met the young woman again. She
stone dead. A bullet in tbe brain had smiled and nodded as he took his seat
converted him into a statue of himself. opposite her.
“It’s not exactly a promising begin
Captain Forsyth, In his “Highland of
ning,’
^ she said, Indicating the table.
Central India,” tells of a similar effect
“I should say not,” he replied. “I be
produced by an explosive shell on a
tiger. The captain, while In the how- lieve this fare would prove the undoing
dah of his trained elephant hunting a of a rugged person, to say nothing of
tiger, saw the beast crouching under a Its effects on an Invalid.”
“Shall yon stay?” she asked.
bush on the bank of a ravine. He got
“A week at least,” said he. “And
a steady shot and fired a three ounce
shell at the tiger’s broad forehead. To you?”
“I shall stay for a time, anyway,”
his surprise, for the distance was but
thirty yards, there was no result. Not she returned.
After that meal they were friends.
a motion of the tiger acknowledged
the shot. He rode round a quarter of They strolled about the grounds to
the circle, but still the tiger remained gether. They found quiet nooks where
motionless, but looking Intently In the they could discuss freely the inefficien
same direction. Growing more and cy of the doctors, the slovenliness of
more amazed, the captain rode nearer, me nurses and the general lack of any
with his rifle on full cock, but the tiger thing like system about the place.
“Why, it’s just a dollar and cents
did not move. Then he caused the ele
phant to kick the beast. The tiger fell scheme,” she declared angrily one day.
over. He was stone dead. The shell “All they are after Is the money of
had struck him full in the center of the these deluded people who come here.”
“I suspected as much before I came,”
forehead, burst in his brain and killed
said he,
him instantly.
“Then'why did you come?” she asked
quickly.

Attorney-at- Law,

O

H . H A M ER , M. D.,

J

Q

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

N. BA It NOT,
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
CONTRACTOR FO R ALL R IN D S OF

Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. IftT“ SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING. .
8-6
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ner, and nnany tne interest cnangea
into something deeper.
He stayed out his first week and his
second. At the beginning of the third
he realized that, consumptive though
she might be, he had found tbe one wo/n an In the world.
One evening just at twilight they
strolled down to a little stream that
crossed the grounds. The air was clear
and frosty. Behind a fringe of pines
the sky flared red and gold.
“Of course you know it by this time,”
said Olmstead quietly.
“What?” she asked.
“That I love you,”- said he.
She caught her breath. Her face
grew very rosy. She turned to him
slowly.
“Our condition”— she began.
“Let me tell you something,” he said.
“I am not a tuberculosis patient. Cer
tain unsavory l\jnts regarding the gross
mismanagement of this place have
been whispered abroad. I was sent
here by the Daily Star.to Investigate.”
She looked across the stream to the
pines and the flaming sky behind them.
“That clears you, but bow about
me?” she1asked very quietly.
“I love you,” he repeated simply,
“and to love nothing matters.”
“Not even my—my being here?” she
said.
“Not even your being here,” he as
serted.
Suddenly she fell to laughing softly.
Her eyes danced; she fairly shook with
merriment. He watched her in puzzled
silence. Presently she came close- to
him and laid both her hands on his
shoulders.
“Forgive me,” she said, “but it Is
such an absurd situation. Do you
know why I am here?”
He shook his head.
“Well,” she said, “those unsavory
hints reached further than the Star.
The editor of Elliot’s Magazine sent me
here on a mission very similar to
yours.”
The color had faded from the sky.
The wind grew almost biting in its
chill. A group of shivering patients in
one of the pavilions saw a much en
grossed couple walking toward the san
itarium.
“Which gpes to show we have dis
covered at least one redeeming feature
about this place,” the man was say
ing. But the shivering patients were
by no means convinced of it.

“I wanted to try it, at least,” said he.
She looked at him curiously.
“I have my own suspicions about
you,” she laughed.
“And what are they, pray?’’ said he.
But she only shook her head In smil
ing refusal to commit herself further.
Olmstead had books and magazines
and fruits sent up. TJjese he shared
with her, and she accepted them with
a grave frankness that pleased him
mightily.
They read together; they walked to
gether; they sang together evenings
the so called “music room.” Day by
day Olmstead grew more Interested in

animation: “I am going on the loveliest
trip with Charley In his new auto. I
told Bell Smith all about It on purpose.
I knew Mr. Whiting would hear of it.”
Her eyes snapped triumphantly.
“Your ring was too exquisite,” Daisy
murmured regretfully. “Think of Lau
ra Lewis carrying off such a trophy
when she goes home!”
“I wonder if he will give it to her!”
Stella started up angrily» “I would
have pounded It to pieces before his
face if I had dreamed^of such a thing!”
Then at Daisy’s smile she leaned back,yawning again. “But of course It’s
nothing to me. Let her wear her old
secondhand rings if she likes!”
“Secondhand rings Is good. I’ll look
out that the one I’m offered Is teot
such,” Daisy laughed.
“Well”—
Stella’s rejoinder was cut short by
her small brother, who burst upon them
excitedly, yelling: “Stell! Stell! What
do you think! Ned Whiting’s bicycle
smashed Into—where’s mother? I’ve
got to ”— He vanished, heedless of the
Wild shriekr, with which Stella received
his news.
“Oh, Billie! Billie! Is he killed? Is
my Ned killed? Billie! Billie!”
But Billie was flying down the street
again. Evidently a terrible accident
had befallen Ned Whiting. Stella flut
tered about, wringing her bands, moan
ing: “Oh, Ned, Ned! Dead this minute
—when I’ve been saying such horrible
things of you—and lies, too, every one
of them!” *
She suddenly snatched a t' hat and
dashed away, oblivious, of her kimono
and slippers. She reached the corner
Just In time to be pulled aboard the
crowded car, dizzy and breathless.
“Near thing;” the man next her re
marked, examining her unusual attire

curiously. “Hustling to she the game?”
“It’s a.m atter of life and death!” she
sobbed hysterically. Exclamations of
sympathy buzzed about her. One held
her hat while she put up her hair. An
other offered to stop the car at her
destination.
Where would Ned be? She had not
thought of that. Not away out at
his home on the other side of the city,
there had not been time to remove—she
could not finish the thought. She
would go to his office. There seemed
no other way of—
She gazed in wide eyed horror as
they swept Into the vicinity. All was
quiet, no commotion, not a sign of any
accident. She could not w ait for the
elevator boy, but flew up the stairs
and Into the office. There sat—or was
It'his spirit? She dropped into a chair
and stared dumbly at the astonished
young man a moment, then tumbled
over in a faint.
B y L o u ise J . S tr o n g
Frightened’almost out of his senses,
Ned carried her to the couch. I t seem
ed to him that nothing short of the an
Copyright, 1906, by P. C. Xkutment
nihilation of her home and family could
account for her tumultuous appearance
“Why, Stella, where Is your ring?” In such garb and her utter collapse.
Daisy seized the hand that was slip
“Oh, Ned,” she whispered weakly,
ping itself under the bonbon box as If rousing under his ministrations, “I
to conceal its nakedness.,.
thought you were killed! Billie said
“Returned to the Jeweler at a dis your bicycle—and— Oh, are you sure,
count likely, or whatever fellows do sure that you are alive and uninjured?”
with discarded engagement rings,” She pulled herself up and considered
Stella laughed, with some constraint.
him anxiously.
“You don’t mean to say that you and
“Billie! The little rascal! I wasn’t
Ned”—
touched. The wheel is smashed, but
“Yes, I do!” Stella interrupted. “You he knew I—it is ofae of his tricks! Just
might as well know it; everybody will let me get hold of him, scaring you like
soon.”
this!”
“I couldn’t be more astonished if the
She remembered suddenly and made
sky had fallen! Why, you and Ned an effort to release herself, donning a
were the most utterly”—
freezing dignity. He laughed and held
“Appearances are often deceitful,” her closer.
Stella observed, with a wise air, Inter
“Miss Mayne, I don’t believe you do
rupting again. “I suppose you thought hate me so entirely as you Imagined
I was —well, as they say — entirely you did. Please let me put the ring
‘gone’ on Ned.”
upon that dear little finger again, and
“That’s right! Might one ask the let me tell you that Laura and Cousin
tvhyfore?”
Dick—but It is a secret yet; and he
“One might. We simply found that asked me to pay her some attention
we were mistaken In our interest in while here.”
“Ohl” Stella ejaculated shamefaced
each other. Isn’t that sufficient?”
“Sufficient, if true. But I don’t be ly, her eyes on the circle sparkling in
lieve It—not a little bit! Why, If there its old place.
“We were a couple of idiots! Billie
were ever a pair of turtle”—
“You can believe it or not, but I am served us right. We ought to thank
entirely and perfectly Indifferent to him!” Ned declared.
“Yes,” she murmured humbly.
Mr. Ned Whiting—and he returns It
fully.”
Useful In One Way.
“I don’t believe It, when you two
“IJld Skribbler ever make anything
were so intensely devoted to—It’s only out of th at book he wrote?”
a silly quarrel.”
“Nothing except fires in the grate.”—
“We did not quarrel,” Stella asserted Milwaukee Sentinel.
coldly. “And If you have observed his
conduct with that plain, poky Lewis
Hard are life’s early steps. And but
girl you cannot say much for his devo
that youth Is buoyant, confident and
tion to me.” '
“I shouldn’t call her exactly plain, strong In hope men would behold its
though she isn’t a beauty. And there threshold and despair.
Tries to Take Things Rasy*
may be reasons—besides, he has not
“There goes a fellow who likes to
been so very”—
“He has been ‘so very’ th at you have take things easily.”
“Is that so. Who is he?”
noticed it, I see,” Stella Interrupted
“A pickpocket.”
sarcastically.
“But she is visiting in town and has
not many acquaintances here. I doubt
If Ned has been more than polite. Did
he explain?”
“There was nothing to explain—there
was absolutely nothing he could say
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for himself, as I told him when he at
tempted it. I asked him to drop her,
and if he had cared half as much for
me as he professed to care he wouldn’t
have hesitated an instant. But of
course it doesn’t matter at all. I care
as little for him as he does for me.
Really, I did not realize till this hap
pened my indifference to him.” She
yawned elaborately, then added, vyith

Harrington dropped into a chair by
the open window, threw his feet Into
'another chair-and lit a cigar Impatient
ly. He had come to the village for its
isolation, had chosen this particular
house for Its embowering roses, and
now^after only seven days the adjoin
ing house was to have a boarder too.
He pushed aside the clustering vines
and looked out. The entire end of the
house was covered with clambering
roses, there were patches and pyramids
and trailing sprays of them in the yard,
and what had once been a tottering,
time broken picket fence between the
two houses was now a bank of red
roses. Harrington’s eyes softened ap
preciatively. It was a charming spot
after the season at that Maine coast
resort, with Its buffeting of wind -and
waves and after the—the—
His face again grew hard, and un
consciously his hand rose to the cur
tain above his head, but it only encoun
tered the cheap lace, and he looked up
quickly. A step sounded a t the door,
and his landlady’s little daughter came
in to tidy the room.
“Where is the—er—bit of ribbon that
hung here, Janie?” he asked.
The child came forward quickly.
‘'Why, It was right here on the cur
tain when I brought up the lamp last
night,” she answered. “I looked a t it
and thought what a pretty neck ribbon
it would make. And ’twas all silk.
Maybe .you didn’t ..have it pinned j t n

good and the wind blew it out. »nan i
go down in the yard and look?”
“No; I was ju st going down myself.”
And he rose and stepped toward the
door.
“Was It valuable?” Janie asked, with
much concern in her voice.
“Yes, very—or, no, not In th a t way.
But it was a keepsake, you know,”
“Did your sweetheart give it to
you?” the cflild went on, adding quick-

A TAPEBINO WHITE HAND BOSE TOWABD
THE NEST.

¡ly, “I thought maybe she did, because
¡the second day you were here, when it
rained and you got so lonesome, you
pinned it on the curtain, and you’ve
kept it there and looked at it kind of
pbungry, like sweethearts do, ever
Since.”
Harrington had turned red. Now he
ilaughed constrainedly.
“No; I haven’t nny sweetheart, JaInie. It—It’s only ju st a bit of ribbon.
You see”,— desperately, as her eyes
still questioned him—“I-.was up on the
Maine coast last season, and there was
a girl —Jnst an acquaintance, you
know—and we went boating together
and played golf and things. The rib
bon must have got among my traps
some way. When I was unpacking that
rainy day I happened to run across It
and pinned It on the curtain. You see,
it matches the roses so nicely.”
“And you love her, and she loves
you,” Janie said rapturously, “and
that ribbon’s the token. I—I’d ju st like
to see her! Where Is she ^notv, and
w hat’s her name?”
“I don't Know wtiere slit? ira*’ grafliy—
‘—“In Europe, I suspect, though. She
spoke about going there last year.
And her name Is Margaret. I came out
here for the quiet and the trout fishing
and the roses. I like rose(|. But you
are wholly mistaken about my —her
loving mé.”
“And it’ll come out all right in the
end and be happy,” Janie continued
Joyously and Ignoring him. “It’s just
too lovely for anything! And the ribibon willkbe thè—the link. Was her
piece Just like yours?”
; “Why, I—I”— helplessly. “W hat do
[you mean?”
: “Her piece-of ribbon,” Impatiently.
“What is the use1 to act so ign’rant.
¡The ribbon was wrinkled, like it had
¡been dropped In water and then dried
¡In somebody’s pocket, and one end was
ragged and sawed off. That’s where
j’twas cut. Anybody could see it wasn’t
¡snipped off with scissors. Was her
[piece long as yours?”
“I—I supose so. Now you speak of
ilt, I do remember tbe ribbon dropped
■into the water while we were out boat
ing, and I fished It out, but, and”— .
, • “Chopped It In two with yonr knife,”
•triumphantly.
; “Y-yes.”
' “And you put yours next your heart,
and Margaret pretended to hold hers
1carelessly In her hand, then slipped It
away, and”—
But Harrington had dodged from the
room, and she could hear him going
down the stairs two or three a t a time.
At the <pmer of the house he glanced
up apprehensively toward his window,
but Janie was not there. He could
hear her broom already vigorously a t
work and her voice humming joyous
little snatches of song. A few mo
ments of apprehensive scrutiny and
then he stole forward and searched the
grass under his window, but the ribbon
was not there, nor clinging to the vines
above.
The next house was almost concealed
by the foliage of apple trees. One of
these dropped low branches over’the
rose draped fence, forming an effectual
shade and screen. I t was Harrington's
favorite place to read, and he went
there now.
But he was in no tnood for reading,
and the magazine lay with open pages
on his knees, while his gaze went
thoughtfully into the foliage above. A
few moments and then he started sud
denly and rose to his feet. Directly
over tbe rose hedge was a pendent
vlreo’s nest. He had seen it several
times before, but now on one side was
a bright spot which a closer examina
tion disclosed as his ribbon, deftly
woven into the straw and moss. The
mother vlreo was the thief.
“Oh, what a pretty nest!” came In a
clear, familiar voice from the other
side of the hedge. “And look a t that
piece of ribbon! Isn’t It cute? \ It’s al
most like”— A tapering white hand
rose toward the nest, and Harrington
dropped back upon the grass. “Why,”
a trace of wondering Incredulity in the
voice, “it seems exactly like—I must
go in and get mine and see.”
The hand disappeared, and Harring
ton could hear light footsteps hurrying
away. A few moments later they re
turned, and the hand rose again to
ward the low nest, this time holding a
piece of ribbon, which was held beside
the other, with the ragged ends to
gether.
“It Is—it Is the ribbon!” a tremulous
voice gasped.
“Margaret!” Harrington called softly
as he rose from the grass. '
There were a few seconds of silence,
then:
“Oh; Tom—Mr. Harrington, I mean—
I—I don’t understand. Won’t you come
over here and explain?”
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CLOCKS
The Kind th a t please
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In O rder to Effect

It would be difficult Indeed to think
of a person who would not be pleased
at any time with the gift of a clock.
You will find a wide range here to
select from—all the way from pretty
little gilt time-pieces to Hall and Mantel
Clocks — and every one a real time
keeper.
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There has been made a REDUCTION that will pay anyone
needing carpets.
TAPESTRY CARPETS that were 85 and 90 cents a yard
now 65 cents a yard.
This sale afforcls housewives a chance to buy carpets for
Spring and to store them away, as the styles are all new.
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friend a Demorest Sewing Machine for a
Achoice Hue of umbrellas at special prices. present ?
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
He placed some dry grass upon the
the present occupant of the White House has some of the gorgeous clothes he wore.
Children’s umbrellas, 65c. to $1.00.
A Three-drawer Drop Head Machine, only
lars, Belts, Fancy-Work, Muslins, Ging
Ladles’ white aprons, with and without $19.50.
The Ambassadors and Ministers embers and blew upon them with
characteristics which had much to do with the permanent
bibs, 25c. up.
Three-drawer Box Top Machine, $19.50.
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
Woolen Gloves and Mitts for men, women
establishment of the conspicuous reputation won by “Old were followed by the sombre his breath, and the grass burst into
Five-drawer Drop Head, ball bearing,
and children.
&c. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
garbed Justices of the Supreme a flame. Here for the first time
$22.50 and $25.00.
Gordon Suede Cashmere Gloves have the
Hickory.”
The nation regards President Roosevelt as a Court and these in turn by Speaker a man kindled a fire for himself,
Five-drawer Automatic Lift Drop Head,
and all the little things you just need at
appearaDceof undressed kid, only 50c.
with ball-bearings, $30; fully guaranteed.
close second to Andrew Jackson, in courage and persistence. Cannon and the members of Con says St. Nicholas. He invented the
Ladies’ White and Colored Waists, 50c. up. All the attachments.
M rs. Frances B a rre tt’s, Black Taffeta and Peau de Soie Waists, We also have the agency for the Wheeler
gress both Senators and Represen match, the greatest invention, per
$8.50 to $4.95.
Main St., Neab Station,
& Wilson Machine at $35 00.
tatives who wandered in together haps, in the history of the world.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
T he H arrisburg Telegraph, of January 6, accords honor for the two Houses have never been
to whom honor is due in asserting that “Mr. Pennypacker quarrelsome about precedence. The
LINCOLN M EM O R IA L.
2 2 9 H igh Street.
P ottstow n, Pa.
The famous memorial address
has been one of the best Governors who ever presided over Army and Navy were the only rep
resentative Americans who made which President Lincoln delivered
the affairs of this State, or any other.” The Telegraph also any display of gold lace and gay on the Gettysburg battlefield in
«
i f e
g
observes: “The Pennypacker ad ministration has been notably uniforms. Admiral Dewey led the July, 1864, will be commemorated
Naval
line
and
General
Chaffee
that
by a bronze memorial tablet, to be
free from official scandal. The business of the public has
— FOR
been transacted with exceptional care and attention to de pf the army. General Miles who erected near the spot where Presi
has been the bright particular star dent Lincoln stood when he deliv
tails. The work of the departments has been systemized as at so many White House receptions
ft
the historical address. The
never before. The expenditure of public funds has been was even more conspicuous by his ered
place, which is near one of the
8
—AND—
scrupulously confined to the necessities of the government, absence this time.
soldiers’ monuments, was recently
ft
After the Companies of the Loyal selected by a commission, consist
— AND —
though without a trace of ‘cheeseparing.’ To facilitate the
conduct of the business of the Commonwealth, five new State Legion had passed the President ing of Secretary of War Taft, Gen
Ì
departments have been established during Governor Penny- the members of the Grand Army eral John R. Brooke, U. S. A., re
and Navy paid their respects to the tired Judge Advocate Geqeral Geo.
packer’s administration, as follows: The Department of President.
1
Shortly before one B. Davis, Colonel Nicholson, of the
In making your purchases at
Health ; The Department of State Police; The Department of o’clock the general public was ad Gettysburg Park Commission, and
FENTON’S 8TORE. Tears of
Mines; The Department of Fisheries; The Department of mitted to the White Bpuse. The day Representative DeArmond, of Mis
l iz a b e t h b . lachm an ,
experience epgbles tbe proprietor
Graduate of the South Broad Street
Highways. Three of these—the departments of Mines, had been fine, with bright sunshine souri. Tbe tabjet wi}l probacy be
to know just what to. buy, how
Conservatory of Music, Philadelphia,
See the handsome line o f Art
and
a
spring-like
temperatûre
so
to buy, a .(i how to sell the thou f t
unveiled
on
the
anniversary
of
the
Fishries and Highways—have taken the places of bureaus
TE
ACH
KK
OF
PIANO,
OBGAN,
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
sand and more articles kept In m
the long wait outside had not day on which President Lincoln de
Pictures, Novelties, etc. All tbe
with similar duties but much more restricted scope of au that
stock
in
a
thoroughly
equipped
been trying. The first two to enter livered the famous address.
Harmony, Melody, Counterpoint, Instru
new goods, tbe finest assortment Designs and Estimates Furn
general store.
_
thority. The Department of Health superseded the old State and be introduced to the Président
mentation, Sight - reading, Elementary
Analysis, and History of Music. Lessons
ished Free of Charge.
Board of Health. The State Police Department is new. In by Colonel Bromyvell were two
riven at her home, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of up-to-date goods to be found
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
HE OBEYED ORDERS.
1 IES,
Pupils solicited.
28sep4m.
DRIED
FRUITS,
CANNED
the selection of heads for these departments, as in many little girls. Each carried a doll, From the Carlisle Herald.
anywhere. Yon are invited to
GOODS,'or in any department of i t
EBKIOMEN VALLEY
other appointments, the Governor has displayed rare judg and the President who seemed in A yopng Irishman, a private ip jy j-B S . M. E. V * N D E B S L I£ E ’S
mutual Fire Insurance Co.
call
and Inspect at the BOOK,
the
big
store
on
the
corner
you
ft
fine
spirits
although
he
had
already
o f montgomery Connty.
ment of men.”
the old Stonewall Brigade, dis*
will find what you want at the
STATIONEBY
and
ABT
STOBE
done a good day’s work for a wood appeared shortly before the first
right price.
E
A
T
IN
G
HOUSE,
OF
chopper shook each little girls hand battle of Bull Run, in July, 1861,
Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office,
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Collegeville. Pa.
T he Philadelphia Recordffinds great argument ^against and then to make sure that none and was absent without leave for
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
were slighted he shook hands with days. On his return his comrades Meals to order: eatables furnished at all
Boots and Shoes are among the
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied.
Woman Suffrage in the result of a recent election in Toronto, each of the dolls. The incideut
Ice Cream, etc. Prices reasonable: terms cash.
specialties.
witted him on being a coward, and Patronage
solicited.
Canada, where women had the privilege to vote for Mayor, provoked a laugh in fhe receiving having run off to escape the fight.
231 HIGH S T R E E T ,
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Aldermen, and members of the Board of Education. . Only line and among those who wit Unabashed, Pat said: “Run off, is
# Oil, Putty, Hardware.
1
nessed it so that the public found
ft POTTSTOWN,
D T ^ la o f e ls
38 out of 280 women utilized the elective franchise, notwith itself welcomed by smiles on all it! I did nothing npthing of the
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
tind. I simply obeyed the Co]onA ^ a ic I
variety.
standing the following question was put to every female sides. For about an hour they •fcl’s
orders,
voter in Toronto: “Do you want to have thirty bar-rooms streamed through the White House
“How do you make that out?”
» Ä
W A N T E D ^ Office o f the Company:
atnr*
Award to
ft
and liquor stores closed?” Suppose 38 out of every 280 male the President shaking the hand of
“ Well, the morning of the fight W
f
t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
voters—with opinions to express at the ballot-box in Phila each as heartily as though it had tbe Colonel came before tbe regi ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ g i l p
Farm s and
been the only one he had shaken ment, and says he: ‘Bj’es, to-day
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sbcbbtabt.
delphia—would be arbitrarily prevented from voting their that day and Mrs. Roosevelt gave as
ft
K E N T U C K Y
C ountry P roperty H. W. KRATZ, President,
want
you
to
strike
for
home
and
convictions, what would the Record have to say? - The sane cordial a greeting as though she too
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
—IN—
’
ft
m
'f i f
for country,’ and begorra I struck
f fv
- l S«ät«til&w»'
Norristown, Pa.
ness and equity of the Woman Suffrage problem does not de had smiled for only one instead of for home. Them what struck for W r e s *
f
t
Collegeville
and
Vicinity*
i
Ä
i
i
K
Ä
inc
dais
wc-re
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
No charge unless we secure you a pur
1
pend upon the present disposition of a large majority g f for nine thousand.
filAO &warded at
ft
country are there still.”
fw v Orkan* *£<¿3
chaser. Drop us a postal and we will call ; of each week ; also every evening.
and
Fair
women in relation to the elective franchise, but it does de Tfrgre was a side attraction at this
Wk
or
send
us
a
description.
f
t
ft
Chicago Ut93.
reception that
it more inter
X -jÿ5* I f you have anything to
ft
ft
pend upon the vital principle of justice .ejjupçjated by the esting
G O TW A LS & BEYER,
ET YOCB Posters Printed af
than ,op P.rdipary pppq$iQp§ MÜ. a d verttM it in the Independent For Sale by WM. F. A. T IT U S . ' f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t
tbe Independent Ofilee.
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HERMAN WETZEL’S

-H GREAT REDUCTION SALEK-

SEASONABLE

GOODS
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Brovnbacks.

ALL SUITS AT THE SAME PROPORTION.'

- FREED SHOES -

HEUMM WETZEL
C. W . JRAMBO,

MY GOODS and NOTIONS

Largest Assortment at Lowest
Prices.
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—During the six months’ exis
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of; the Montgomery County
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T h u rsday, Jan’y II, ’06
C H C U C Il NEK VICK!».
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks» Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
flr8t in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
S u n d a y School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rectoiy resid
ing at paks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
¿unday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Biftle
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. ^T.D.Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday
School at 9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical
class, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m.
Congregational prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7.80 o’clock. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: At Zieglersville—
Sunday School, 9.30 a m.; preaching, 10.30 a.
in., followed with an old time love feast. At
Limerick—Sunday School, 9.30 a. in.; preaching
at 2.30 p. m . and love feast. At Trappe—Prayer
meeting, 10 a. m ; Sunday School, 2 p. m..
preaching, 7.30 p. m , followed with revival
services.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.46,11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 5.23 p. m. For Allentown:
7.45,11.02 a. m., 8.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m., 7.39 p. m.

Home and Abroad.
—There is not
—Quite enough snow
—To drift in the
—“Open winter” prophets.
—The machine shop and foundry
of this borough are closed for an
indefinite period, and a number of
bands are out of employment.
—The reconsideration of a con. elusion may be in order, and yet
too late to be effective.
—Meeting of taxpayers of Upper
Providence at Black Bock this
Thursday afternoon, to discuss the
new road law.
»—Many a man’s excellent repu
tation is due to the fact that bis
wife doesu’t tell all she happens to
know.—Chicago News.
—Royersford has a “ Jack - the
Peeper,” who wears rubber boots
and a big slouch bat on his rounds.
— The thermometer registered
zero yesterday morning—the cold
est morning of the winter, thus far.
—Alfred Moll, of Tulpehocken,
sold 1800 dozen home-laid eggs dur
ing 1905, averaging 17 cents a
dozen.
—Helen. Link, who lives near
Hereford, Pa., has made 92 barrels
of sauerkrafit this season, and has
4000 cabbages yet to work on.
—Mary Bunn, of Norristown,
sustained a fracture of the skull by
falling on a snow-covered sidewalk.
-Without a miss during 18 years
Miss Laura Gilbert, of Pottstown,
is entitled to the record for punc
tual Sunday school attendance in
this county.
—The license of the Jefferson
ville hotel has been transfessed to
Celeste J. McMain.
—J. W. S. Gross, of Greenlane,
called upon a number of friends
about town, Saturday.
—Horace Place, of Eagleville, has
about 40 horses from Philadelphia
and Norristown to board this winter.
—If there were more good cooks
there would be fewer wealthy doc
tors.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
—During 1905 the Worcester Far
mers’ Union transacted business
amounting to $21,000 in selling feed,
farming implements, etc.
■—There are 50 unmarried trfen
and 117 unmarried women in the
Moravian congregation at Lititz, Pa.
—Squeezed between two locomo
tives, Daniel Rebber met a horrible
death, at Mt. Carbon.
—Lots of people would be glad to
get rid of their experience for less
than they paid for it.—N. Y. Times.
—Forty watches, five revolvers
abd silverware were stolen from
the store of Samuel Bizarre in Nor
ristown.
—President Roberts, of Norris
town Council, has appointed E. J.
Wanner a member of the Board of
Auditors.
—Jonas Bergey Was fishing with
hook and line in Norristown, Fri
day—a most unusual mid-winter
occurrence.
—Gangrene, developing from a
stubbed toe, necessitated the am
putation of the leg of Benjamin
Harrison, of Norristown.
—That which is reasonable and
that which is unreasonable have
both to encounter the like contra
diction.—Goetbe.
—A class of fifteen I ___
last week at the training seboe
nurses connected with the £
Insane Hospital at Norristown.
—The boys who industriously
calithumpianized a newly wedded
pair in particular, and the middle
ward in general, had no quarrel
over the division of remuneration.
op Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County,
"Bank J. Cheney makes oath

St a ts

(

( 66■
that hft Is
Me senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
®Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
ounty and State aforesaid, and that said
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
COLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
eat cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
catakku Cuke.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
f i g * » , this 6th day of December, A. D.,
I seal. I

A. W. GLEASON,

«
„
'Notary Pu
nail S Catarrh Cure is taken inter!
~“a act» directly upon the blood and
us surfaces of the system. Send fort
mortals, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Probation Society 23 boys were
cared for after being before the
Juvenile Court.
—When a rich man dies and leaves
a widow every unmarried man al
ways asks about her age and what
she looks like.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

—With but 27 short of the popu
lation necessary to give Fulton
County Commissioners $500 a year,
they must be satisfied with $300.
—“Your husband seems to have a
very affectionate disposition. ” “Good
gracious! have you found it out,
too?”
—Rev. W. W. Kratolich, of Kutztown, who was suspended from the
Lutheran ministry four years ago,
has been restored.
—A wagonload of turkeys, chick
ens and eggs was stolen from Geo.
Fillman, Mrs. Kepbart, Howard
Richards, JacobDampman and Mrs.
Newcomer, at Warwick, Chester
county.
—Beside being wanted in Con
necticut, Max Swartz, who is in
Norristown prison charged with
fraudulent stock operations in Potts
town, is to be prosecuted for similar
offenses in Bethlehem.

New Game Fish.

The Wounded School Principal.

The State Department' of Fisher
ies is about to introduce the muscallonge into the watery of Pennsyl
vania. At present the only species
of this fish in the State is a small
variety known as tbe Chautauqua
muscallonge. Thè Chautauqua fish
much resembles some of tbs pike
family. The variety to be intro
duced will come from Michigan,and
is noted for gameness.

Items From Trappe.

Another bullet was found Thurs
day in the body of Prof. E. L. Loux,
principal of the Souderton public
schools, who was shot by robbers.
The second bullet was found in tbe
fleshy portion of his leg. His con
dition is now more favorable and it
is believed that he will recover.
The County Commissioners have
offered a reward of $250 for the ar
rest and conviction of the person or
persons who fired upon the Pro
fessor at the schoolhouse.

The regular monthly meeting of
Town Council was held Monday
evening^t the residence of Daniel
Shuler.
.'
James R. Weikel attended the
public installation of tbe officers of
Richards Post, G. A. R., Pottstown,
Monday evening. Members of Zook
Post, Norristown, werealso present.
)A number of pupils are out of
school on account of tbe require
ments of the vaccination law.
The Democrats of the borough
wilj hold their nominating meeting
on Friday evening, February 2, at
Beckman's hotel.
Robert Kepler, of Philadelphia,
was in town on Sunday.
The recent condition of the market
may encourage the' growing of
gooseberry vines and strawberry
plants. Prices ruled high.
The daily amount of milk received
at the Spring Valley creamery has
increased to the extent of 700 lbs.
since Mr. Kirk took charge at tbe
beginning of the year.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely en
tertained the menfbfers of tbe choir
of the Lutheran church at the par
sonage, Monday evening. Supper
was served at six o’clock.
The revival services being con
ducted by Rev. H. P. Hagner in the
U. E. church are very interesting
and will continue nightly. On Sat
urday evening he will by request
preach on the power of the HolyGhost. Next Monday and Tuesday
evening Rev. J. Hower Rinker.
a promising young divine; of Shillington, will preach and assist the
pastor. All welcome.
At the annual meeting of the
Mingo Express Horse - Company
held at Beckman’s hotel on Satur
day all the old officers were re elect
ed for the ensuing year, as follows:
President, H. H. Fetterolf; Secre
tary, John S. Hunsicker; Assistant
Secretary, C. U. Bean;.Treasurer,
H. T. Hunsicker. Executive Com
mittee: Jonathan Hoyer, Charles
H. Tyson, Daniel Shuler. The audi
tor’s report showed a balance of
nearly $800 in the treasury. Upon
motion it was agreed to make a dis
tribution of the funds in the bands
of the treasurer by paying each
member $5 at the first quarterly
meeting which will be held at tbe
Lamb hotel on the first Saturday in
April. A resolution instructing
the Secretary to notify each mem
ber by postal of tbe time and place
of tbe annual meeting, was also
adopted.

Drama at Ironbridge.

The Silver Link Literary Society
will present a very interesting
drama in Eagle hall, Ironbridge,
next Saturday evening; admissiou,
15 and 10 cents. Tbe tickets are
now on sale at M. T. Hunsicker’s
store, where the chart of seats Can
be seen. The members of the
Society will exert their best efforts
in giving an excellent entertain
ment, and have reason *to expect a
large audience.
Burglars Poisoned Dog and Made
a Haul.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Thomas Baker, of Philadel
phia, visited her father, H. H. Robi
son, Sunday.
We are glad to be able to report
that Dr. F. G. Hobson and Mr. F.
P. Faringer are both convalescing.
Mrs. Elwood Anders, of Worces
ter, was in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MacLea of
Baltimore were guests of Miss H.
R. Yanderslice, Monday.
Captain H. H. Fetterolf attended
the public installation of tbe officers
of the Richards Post, G. A. R.,
Pottstown, Monday night.
Mr. apd Mrs. Noaker, of nqar
Perkiomen Bridge, will move into
thq residence part of the Clamer
building. Mr. Noaker will assist
Mr. Redfield in the meat and pro
vision store. This arrangement of
affairs is due to the continued and
serious illness of Mrs. Redfield for
some time past at the home of her
daughter in Philadelphia.

gained several converts, but he has
awakened the people from an indif
ference which was noticeably ap
parent. Reviving the drooping
spirits, the dying interests of those
who have become lethargic. Mr.
Beerey has that winning way in his
address, that he draws his hearers
to him, reasoning with them, using
common, everyday Language, not
embellishing or ornamenting .his
sermons with flashes of oratory or a
great flow of eloquence, but the
subject of his argument, repent ye,
salvation is a free gift, Jesus and
Jesus our only hope of- salvation.
Meetings will continue throughout
the week, and saint and sinner will
hear, if they attend, that which will
greatly interest them not only in
their future welfare, but which will
stand them good in tbe very pres
ent-time.

Napoleon’s Mother.

Napoleon’s mother was as much of a
soldier as her great son. On one oc
casion, when he wanted his own way,
she gave, him -to understand that the
first Ui’.ly of a soldier was obedience,
and that if ho wished to be a soldier he
must, first of all things, learn to obey.
He had, to Ibe end of his'life, thfe high
est regard for l.!s mother. At his court
she was styled “Mme. Mere.” Speak
ing of tbe influence of the mother on
the character of the child, he said, “The
future destiny of the child is always
the work of the mother.”
Hard to Trace.

“Excuse me, sir, but you have taken
my umbrella-,”
“But this umbrella has my initials on
it”
‘*1 can’t help that, sir. You will have
to see the man who gave it to.rae.”
“Where did he get it?”
“He said it was, loaned to him by a
. W ILLIN G TO OBLIGE.
who has since moved a w ay/’—
Dr. William W. Keen, Abe emi friend
Milwaukee Sentinel. -

nent Philadelphia surgeon, is es
pecially famous for the rapidity
with which he performs operations.
He was complimented by a layman
on his ability not long ago, where
upon be told of an English surgeon
who had performed a delicate oper
ation bn a millionaire’s wife. The
bill suited. both the nature of the
operation and the patient’s pocketbook. The millionaire grumbled,
saying that the operation took Only
ten minutes. “ If that’s your only
objection,” said the surgeon, “the
next time any member of your
family needs an operation I ’ll keep
the patient under the knife for a
couple of hours.” ,

A Painful Difference.

jpOKMC SAKE OF

FR E SH COW S!

a ?

ee

a ?

Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, JANUARY 17, 1906, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows, with calves
from Centre county. I have carefully se
lected these cows 'to please my patrons
and I feel confident that buyers wiff make
no mistake in attending this sale and put
ting in their bids. Remember the date •
Wednesday, January 17. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L.H. Ingram, auct. H.H. Robison, clerk.
pUBLIC SAKE OF

F R E S H COW S!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
JANUARY 22,1906, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows and
springers direct from Centre county, and
consisting of the best breeds, and the big
gest milkers and butter testers. They will
be sold for the high dollar, rain or shine;
so come, farmers and dairymen, and give
us your bid on this load of fine cows we
will show you. Sale at 2 o’clock. Gone
ditions by
GEO. W. SKEEN.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.

“You take your roast beef rare, do
you not?” asked the host.
"Not rare,” answered the man who
is impoverished, but grammatical—
“rarely.“-»Washington Star.
p iE C llT O R ’S SALE OF

Two hundred dollars’ worth of
silverware and $99 in money were
secured by burglars early Monday
morning, when they ransacked the
first floor of the residence of William
Lovemakingr Nooks.
Allen, of Hooverton. Entrance was
REAL ESTA TE! *
Mrs. Knicker—How can you give a
effected by cutting out a pane of
ball without a ballroom? Mrs. Bocker A VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY)
glass and raising a sash. A large
—Haven’t I got eight cozy corners and
mastiff kept by Mr. Allen as a
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
Philadelphia Markets.
two staircases?—Harper’s Bazar.
ises, in the borough of Collegeville, Mont
watchdog was found dead later in
gomery county, Pa., on SATURDAY,
Wheat, 85; corn, 54c.; oats, the mornipg. He bad evidently
Policy consists in serving God in JANUARY 27, 1906, the following de
39c.; winter bran, $19.50; timothy been poisoned. »
such
a manner as not to offend the scribed real estate belonging to the estate
hay, $15.00; mixed bay, $13; steers,
of Catharine D. Shaw, deceased :
devil—Fuller.
4 to6fc.; fat cows, 2) a 3fc.; sbeejJ,
. No. 1. A valuable hotel property, known
Married.
3 to 6ic.; lambs, 6 to 8Jc.; bogs,
as tbe Collegeville tjotel Property, and
containing
three acres and 24 perches,
NEW
MUSIC.
On Tuesday-, December 26, 1^05,
7f a 8c.
more or less, fronting on Main street,
Dr.» Homer Smith, Professor of
“Just at the Break of Hay,’*is tbe latest borough aforesaid, and bounded by lands
Barns and Live Stock Destroyed
English at Ursinus College, was
soldier song hit composed by Harry J. of James L. Paiste, estate of Isaac Wan
Dr. Ebbert W ill Preach.
by Fire.
married in Philadelphia to Miss
Lincoln and issued by the Vaudersloot ner, and others. The improvements are a
large stone hotel building, with
Rev. D. W. Ebbert, D. D., will Julia Perry, of Honolulu. The
Music Publishing Company of'WilliainsAbout 100 bead of livestock, per
French roof, containing 23 rooms,
LIVED TO BE 120 YEARS OLD.
preach next Sunday in Trinity Re bride is the sister of Judge Anto
port, Pa. It is a very expressive song
consisting of 16 bedrooms, large
formed church, this borough, at 10 nia Perry, until recently Associate haps more, were burned in a fire
parlor, sitting and dining rooms,
A shepherd died at Mondragone, and stirs the emotions with its rythmic
kitchen, etc. Large bar-room with all
a. m. ; at Skippack at 2.30 p. m., and Justice of the Supreme Court of that destroyed the barn, sbeds and
.melodies
to
an
extent
that
classes
tbe
Italy,
lately
at
the
rare
old
age
of
equipments. Steam heater in
in Philadelphia at 7.45 p. m. The Hawaii. Mrs. Smith’s home has slaughtering bouse of Johu Klepcomposer among the musical artists of modern
large cellar, radiators in all rooms; water
120 years. Up to the very last tfce much creative ability.
Dr. will certainly have a full pro been in the Hawaiian Islands, and pinger, Jr., a farmer and butcher
tank on third floor to provide running
senses of the old shepherd were
kitchen and bar-room. Front
it was duriug Dr. Smith’s residence
gram for next Sunday.
Isaac Doles, of Indianapolis, Ind., has water for
fine side and rear lawn with plenty
there that they became acquainted. living a mile above Siegfried in Le
very- keen, particularly his sight,o composed and just published “The Chro porch,
of shade and fruit trees. Large frame
We are glad to welcome Mrs. Smith high county early Thursday morn
and, remarkably enough, he had matic Two Step,” which lu style, title stable, with slate roof, 80x40 feet, with
Petition Granted.
ing. There were destroyed the
to Collegeville.
‘hall
and storage room on 'second floor;
and
design
of
title
page
is
a
decided
never lost a tooth. Every morning
stabling for 30 horseslv Frame attachment
large stone barn, two large stables,
The court has granted a petition
novelty.
It
is
admirably
suited
•
for
chro
he was in tbe habit of going into matic scale practice, school or lodge work 16x80 ft., with slate robf, affording room
a large stye and the kitchen house.
from Upper Providence to- permit
ten carriages and stabling for a car
New Chairman for Democrats.
the woods and returning with a aud will be pleasing to both teacher and for
While the farm bouse was in danger
the taxpayers of said township to
load of cows. Also dancing pavilion.
The
Democratc
County
Committee
property is most desirably'located
it was saved. Last year’s crops
vote at the coming election for and
bundle of sticks. To the very last pupil wherever it is given. Send 5 two- This
in everyff^espect in a beautiful and thriv
against the old system of “ work met Tuesday at the Rambo House, were, burned, together with twelve
cent
stamps
for
a
complete
sanfple
copy
be
rode
a
horse
and
up
till
a
couple
ing
borough.
It bas been popular for
ing out” road tax. The petition Norristown, for reorganization. horses, a carload of cattle and a car
(introduction priçe for the next 30 days). some years as a summer resort for city
of
days
before
he
died
the
inhabit
Chairman
Charles
McAvoy
stepped
load of hogs. Several head of cattle
was circulated for signatures by
Address’ ISAAC DOLES, Pub., Indian people, and as a good hostelrie for the
down and out by declining re-elec were saved. The people of Sieg
traveling public. Three minutes walk to
ants of the village were accustomed apolis, Ind. ' .
Horace Ashenfelter, last week.
Collegeville station, Perk. R. R. Trolley
tion. The result of the election of fried got knowledge of tbe fire from
to see him pass at a canter along
cars
pass along Main street in front of
officers is as follows: Chairman, one of the horses, which galloped
the door every hour and half hour. This
the streets and high ways. Tbe old
Harvey Christman, of Limerick, through the streets, neighing in a
Election of Bank Directors.
is a first-class place for public sales of live
May Live 100 Years.
man was full of pride at his extra
stock, as there is plenty of good stabling
Deputy Revenue Collector; frenzy; with a burning blanket
At a meeting of the stockholders former
and water. Anyone wishing to engage in
The
chances
for
living
a
full
century
are
William
Todd,
of
Norristown,
Viceordinary
energy
and
staying
power.
strapped
to
his
back.
The
animal
of the SchwenksvilleNational Bank, Chairman; Milton Walters, of Up
excellent in the ease of Mrs. Jennie DuDcan, the hotel business should not fail to a t
was
fatally
burned.
Tbe
loss
on
He
met
bis
death
by
an
accident.
tend
this sale.
Monday, the following Directors per Salford, Treasurer; Oliver
of Haynesville, Me., now 70 years old. 8he
No. 2. A tract of land containing six
writes: “ Electric Bit ers cured me of
were re-elected: Henry W. Kratz, Evans, Limerick; Dr. Kane, of Nor the buildings is $7000, covered by a
FROM OAKS.
Chronic Dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and acres, more or less, fronting on Fifth
Henry H. Fetterolf, William H. ristown, and John Golden, of Nor policy in tbe Farmers’ Company of
made me feel as well aud strong as a young avenue East, adjoining lands of F. J.
A REAL FARM ER LORD.
Nazareth.
The
loss
on
burned
live
Wagner, Morrjs Y. Johnson, John ristown, Secretaries.
The first week of the glad New From Everybody’s for January.
girl.” Electric Bitters cure Stomach and Clamer, and extending to the Perkiomen
stock
is
about
$5000
more.
B. Clemens, Alvin. C. Alderfer,
Year has passed and gone and left
Liver diseases, Blood disorders, General De river. It has a frontage of about 250 feet
on the beautiful Perkiomen. There has
John G. Prizer, John P. Kline,
A Mexican farmer, Don Luis Ter bility and bodily weakness Sold on a guar been
The large barn of Anthony Hind- us in a bad predicament, with noth
opened on this tract a good stone
antee
at
Jeseph
W.
Culbert’s
drug
store
Peter A. Metz.
Creamery Officiala Elected.
ing
for
publication;
no
news,
and
erberger, in East Plymouth town
razas, a great friend of President Priceonly 50 cents.
quarry.
Anyone wishing t.o view the above de
The Fairview Creamery Associ ship, this county, adjoining tbe not sufficient putty, puff or //paste to Diaz, bas what you might call a tidy
scribed hotel and other property will
ation held its annual meeting on farm of Poor Director James K. serve as a -foundation for a letter little farm at Chihuahua — about
Poor Directors Go Visiting.
call on Mr. Strouse, the present
ARPENTERS W A N T E D AT please
Saturday afternoon and reorganized Thomson, was destroyed by fire for publication. We have not broken
at the hotel. Sale at 2 o’clock,
Poor Directors Thomson, Kindig for the year by re-electing J its ‘di Friday night. Mr. Hinderberger our New Year’s resolutions, as we eight million acres. Takes the
AMBEER. 25 or 30 carpenters landlord
sharp.
Conditions by
wanted
a
t
once.
Apply
to
the
and McDowell, and Stewart Voor- rectors, as follows: William J. is of the opinion that the barn was did not entertain any idea of any Mexican Central trains more than
DAVID KRATZ, Auctioneer,
KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.,
hees, of the Montgomery County Reese, Matthew J. Harley, John R. set on fire. The flames were dis new resolves. To try to do better half a day to cross it.
527 Astor St., Norristown,
Ambler, Pa.
Agent for the Executor of the estate of
Home, visited the Bucks County Weikel, Samuel Rittenbouse, George covered shortly after 10 o’clock. is a last year’s resolution.
Catharine D. Shaw, dec’d.
Don Luis is thdught to own more
Home, Tuesday. A year ago the A. Trucksess, Daniel M. Anders; When Mr. Hinderberger and sev
Mrs. Robert Young, who. was thaD a million cattle. ‘ His stable
en w a n t e d .
Charles C. Eareckson, Attorney,
Bucks county directors made a call Mr. Reese being president, Mr. eral of the members of bis family very
Steady
work
at
Ambler.
Good
727 Walnut St., Phila.
on those of this county and were Harley treasurer, and Mr. Weikel arrived at the barn the flames had better.much indisposed, is getting consists of some 100,000 horses ; his able-bodied men wanted at the Shingle
Factory. Steady work. Wages, $9.00 to
well pleased with their reception secretary. The association is con gained such headway that it was
$12.00 per week. Those speaking “Penn
The Oak Leaf Club have fitted up sheepfold of 700,000 sheep. From sylvania
and what they saw.
o r sa le o r r en t,
ducting a successful business, five with considerable difficulty that tbe
Dutch” preferred. Apply to
A productive farm of 35 acres, all im-.
a
cozy
room in the Wilkinson build 200,000 to 300,000 calves are brand
per cent, being paid on tbe stock horses and cows were saved. A
KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.,
provements,
in good repair; artesian well;
ed with his brand every sfiring. Superintendent’s Office,
ing.
Books,
papers,
etc.,
adds
to
Ambler,
Pa.
number
of
wagons
were
also
gotten
which
is
selling
at
par—$5.
The
oh. p. gasoline engine for pumping water,
Meeting of Ladles’ Aid Society.
its
many
comforts.
out
of
tbe
burning
structure,
but
all
More
than
a
thousand
cowboys
and
feed chopping, threshing, &c. A nice
price paid for butter fat in Decem
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ ber was 32 cents.
tbe machinery was destroyed. The
ANTED by the BELL TELE home. For particulars apply to
.
Bert Kindy looks rather fatherly so on keep his cattle on a thousand
O. D. BECHTEL, near Trappe.
Aid Society of Trinity Reformed
PHONE COMPANY a compe
wind blew the sparks in the direc trundling a baby coach.
1-3.
hills. "By the way, his farm in
tent and energetic man, to act as solicitorR. R. No. 2, Royersford.
Church was held at the home of
tion of Poor Director Thomson’s
And now A. J.‘'Brower has joined cludes a few mountains for diversi and introduce “Farm Telephone Service,”
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer, Mon Died Suddenly at a Euchre Party. bouse and barn and several men
in Montgomery and Chester counties.
o t ic e .
day evening. The attendance was
Hugh Mclnnes, a1retired paper were kept busy throwing water on tbe list of benedicts. Gone and got fication.
Must come well recommended. Apply to
Notice is hereby given to all indi
W. C. HARTRANFT, Mgr.
good and a pleasant social time was manufacturer and lime burner, the roof of the barn. Mr. Hinder- married, and Miss Lottie Diemer,
At
his
slaughter
and
packing
viduals, firms, or corporations, that on
Telephone Company,
enjoyed by all. After the business dropped dead Monday evening berger’s loss will probably reach formerly of Spring City, latterly of houses, near Chihuahua City, 250,- 107 East MainBell
tbe
thirteenth
day of October, 1905, the
St.
Norristown, Pa.
session the following program was while playing euchre as a guest of five thousand dollars. He is fully Philadelphia, is Mrs. A. J. Brower.
firms of Dettra & Hoot and the Oaks
000 cattle, as many sheep, and hogs
We offer our congratulations*
M’Fg Co. were dissolved, John C. Dettra
presented: Phonograph selection; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. Buch insured.
assuming all debts and liabilities of the
recitation, Carl Bechtel; vocal solo, anan, who were entertaining tbe
YSTER UAFE.
One day last weelf Will Waguer, innumerable, are killed, and away
firms, and that said firms shall not be
prepared to serve oysters in all obligated by any contracts made by the
Miss Stella Faringer; recitation, Century Euchre Club, of Norris
butcher of Mont Clare, who serves they go in his own refrigerator styles.I am
Orders promptly attended to.
undersigned subsequent to the date afore
Miss Alma Clamer; phonograph se town. Thë function was attended Evansburg and Vicinity. this community with meat, left his cars. Some 40,000 persons dwell on
W. H. STROUD, Collegeville, Pa. said.
C. DETTRA.
lection; recitation, Miss Esther by about fifty of the leading society
butcher wagon but for a moment to his estate and are ruled by this Corner Main Street and 5th Ave. Key Oaks, Pa., Oct. 13,JOHN
Robert
Mulfinger
and
wife
re
1905.
11-2.
Jackson; phonograph selection.
people of Norristown and the sud
stone ’phone, 20; Bell ’phone, 2.
call
up
a
customer,
when
tbe
horse
turned
Thursday
from
a
visit
to
Arabian
Nights
farmer,
who
lives
den death of Mr. Mclnnes, one of Mrs. Kern, at Brooklyn.
took it upon himself-- to run the
OF PARTNER.
the oldest members of tbe club,
route, thinking, no doubt, he could in a two million (silver) dollar cas
ORDINANCE.
Injuries Proved Fatal.
SHIP.
D DISSOLUTION
came as a terrible shock. He was
Mrs. Hannah Bean, of Cousho- make better time on his own book. tle aud is a swell and nabob such as
Notice is hereby given that the part
Frank Freedley, aged 44 years; apparently *in the best of health bocken, spent Sunday at D. M. There was a shaking up among the these United States know not.
AN ORDINANCE granting the right to nership lately subsisting between Samuel
died Sunday at the residence of his when he entered the room -and en» Casselberry ’s.
Joseph O. Landes of Collegeville, Pa., to Lewin, George Thomas and AbramLewin,
sirloins, steaks, sausage and scrap
construct, acquire, operate and maintain of the borough of Royersford, Montgom
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Miller, at Jeffer joyed play as usual.
ple, the puddings "doing a stunt in
Mrs. Champlin and family spent roly bowling. Tbe horse, however,
Gas Mains, pipes and necessary attach ery county,—Pennsylvania, under the firm
sonville, from the effects of injuries
AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL
name ofLewin, Thomas
Co., was disSunday
with
relatives
in
Phila
ments for supplying Acetylene or gas made solved on the 4th day of November, A. D.
received a week previous in a fall
was caught before any great dam
Junior Editor Goettler Married.
TREASURE.
from
coal
or
any
other
substance
in
the
delphia.
1905, by mutual consent. All debts owing
in one of the outbuildings. He was
age was done. But tbe people went
Borough of Collegeville, Pa., and defining to the said partnership are to be received
Announcement was made on Tues
In his article on the recent ex
walking on the second floor when a
long
on
meat
for
dinner,
as
the
Russel
Shunk
is
improving.
by
the said Samuel Lewin and Abram
the
rights
and
powers
of
said
Joseph
C*
joist gave way, precipitating him to day of the wedding of R. H. Goettler,
butcher was way behind time that cavations at Moundville, Alabama,
Lewin, and all demands on the said part
Landes.
of
Souderton,
and
Miss
Hattie
L.
are to be presented to them for
the floor below, where he landed on
Abram Thomas, Harry Thomas, day.
in Harper’s Magazine, H. N. Wardle BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the nership
payment.
a piece of machinery on bis head Donly, of West Philadelphia. They and Robert Thomas, of Wayne,
Burgess and Town Coqpeil of the Borough of
Rev.
Mr.
Meyers,
pastor
of
Geiger
SAMUEL LEWIN,
tells
of
the
unearthing
of
a
treasure
were
married
Monday
evening,
and cbest, inflicting a wound in the
visited their father on Sunday.
Collegeville, Pa., in Town Council assembled,
GEORGE THOMAS,
Memorial
church,
Philadelphia,
as
December
18,
in
the
chapel
of
Grace.
which
has
set
the
archaeological
head and internal injuries. Mr.
and by the authority thereof, is hereby ordained
ABRAM LEWIN.
sists
in
his
spare
time
Rev.
Mr.
Protestant
Episcopal
church,
New
On«
or
two
of
our
farmers
still
and enacted.
Freedley'was unconscious until his
world agog:
The remaining partners, Samuel Lewin
Beerey
in
the
revival
meetings
held
York
city,
by
Rev,
Karl
Reiland.
have
corn
to
husk
and
to
cut.
death.
S ection 1. Subject to the terms and condi and Abram Lewifi, have formed a new
“ In the northern end of the tions
at Green Tree. He left us a gener
The bridegroom is tbe only son of
of this ordinance, there is hereby granted partnership to carry on the business of
to
Joseph C. Landes, his successors, lessees and manufacturing fire and cupola brick, stove
ous
slice
of
cakeof
the
Kratz-Meyers
W. F. Goettler, publisher of the In
heavily wooded ridge which over assigns,
right and privileges of constructing, linings, &c., at the old place, under the
Insane Hospital Affairs.
dependent, and has for seven years Paragraphs From Yerkes. wedding, which we thank the happjr looks the river bluff to the north, operatingtheand
maintaining gasworks in said name and style of Lewin & Co.
Borough of Collegeville, Pa., and of acquiring,
couple
for
their
kindness
of
an
old
been
a
partner
in
the
business
and
SAMUEL LEWIN,
At the meeting of the trustees of
laying,
using
and
maintaining in, through, and
and
the
deep
gully
on
the
east
ABRAM LEWIN.
The Crescent Literary Society fellow acquaintance. Happiness un
editor. The bride is the
along any of the public streets, alleys, avenues 11-9.
the Hospital for the Insane, Fri junior
highways, within the limits of said Bor
be theirs throughout their which separates it from tbe last and
day morning, plans were adopted daughter of Mrs. Sarah Donly, who held its regular meeting last Satur allayed
ough o f Collegeville, Pa., gas mains and service
wedded
life.
resting
place
of
the
chief
of
Mound
day
evening.
One
of
the
chief
resides
at
3718
Brown
street,
West
pipes,
and the necessary attachments, connec
for the new convalescent ward for
and fixtures for distributing and selling:
features of the program was the
Too much legislation may give us C, some clan of ancient Moundville tions
which the last Legislature appro Philadelphia.
Acetylene or other gas from coal or any other
debate. The debaters on both sides good roads, but where Supervisors buried its dead for untold gener substance for fuel or illuminating purposes to
priated $50,000. It will be a twothe said Borough of Collegeville, and inhabit
upheld their end very well. The will receive no salary we don’t be
story structure, 50x230 feet, and
Good Roadmaking.
ations, cutting through the dry ants thereof.
judges
as
well
as
the
house
deci
lieve there will be any very great
Section 2- That before said Joseph C. Lan
Conform in style to the present
The new road in course of con
his successors, lessees and assigns, shall Stand more pressure and look nicer than
style of architecture. Bids will struction between Trooper and ded that the present immigration scramble for the nomination for said bones of tbe old and forgotten to des,
open
improved or unimproved public clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de
laws
are
stringent
enough,
but
not
make room for tbe new and all too streets,any
office.
not be asked. Expenses for De Perkiomen Bridge is about com
alleys or avenues, for the purpose afore
All kinds of moulding, cornice,
said, he shall secure a permit from the Chair sired.
sorrowfully
remembered.
In
such
cember, $42,408; cash on hand, pleted between the Trooper and tbe effectively enforced.
man of the Street Committee, or such other and bay window bricks, standard sizes.
The
Phoenixville
Messenger
open
Come
and
see the concrete bricks made
$51,068; bills paid December, $68,- Lower Providence Baptist church,
having charge of the streets and
Those who have been prophesy ed its broad-sides on Ironside, and an ahoriginal disturbance the committee and
whenever any such streets shall and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks
438. Number of patients admitted: where tbe work has been halted for ing that we would have no winter the editor is to be commended for beautiful bead was struck from the highways,
have been opened, said Joseph C. Landes, his always on hand, as heretofore.
Male, 15; female, 10. Admitted the winter. Those who have driven are almost compelled to change advocating every measure tending
successors, lessees and assigns, shall restore the
alleys or avenues, to as good a condition
from visit: Male, 8; female, l.- Died: over the new roadbed are pleased their ideas, since tbe old earth is to tbe public good. Tbe place is a vase and a portion of the crest shiv streets,
M . IS " . 1 3 a r l i c i t ,
as it was before said opening, and upon Joseph
male, 15; female, 10. Sleeping in with the substantial character of the once more clothed in a robe of first-classed nuisance and so it ered to fragments. It was a day C. Landes’ neglect or refusal to restore the 1-3.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
saepe
to
such
condition,
then
said
Borough
may
balls: Males, 237; females, 159.
woVk done. The change in grade White. It looks now as though we should be adjudged to be. If the long to live in the memory when a properly restore the same, and said Joseph C.
Landes,
his
successors,
lessees
and
assigns,
shall
is the greatest at the Presbyterian are going to have tbe opportunity Pickering Valley Railroad owns all sharp edge of stone, projecting near be liable to the Borough of Collegeville for any
IJIO THE PUBLIC.
church on the biU where the road to brighten the long rusted runner that part of Chester county, it was an effigy pipe, was revealed to the such costs incurred thereby.
Horae Thief Trapped.
of
the
sleigh.
Section
3.
In
all
cases
where
Joseph
C*
Lan
time the State was annexing it. It excavators as a portion of a vessel’s des, his suocessprs, lessees and assigns, shall Having purchased the Blacksmith and
bed had to be cut down six feet,
Mr. Smith, a livery stable keeper making it necessary to erect steps
is more important than the Isle of
open any street, public alley or public avenue Wheelwright Shop east of Perkiomen
John
I.
Bechtel
is
building
a
barn
within said Borough, for the purpose of laying Bridge, formerly occupied by R.H. Grater,
at Thorp Lane and Germantown to enter the property of tbe church.
Pines. We happened to travel over rim, with surmounting bird’s bead. its
near
the
plot
of
ground
on
which
pipes, no more than necessary at any time I am prepared to do first-class
avenue, Philadelphia, missed a valu Several properties along, the road
that line last year, and it will be Excitement ran high. The entire of any
street or public, alley shall be disturbed
he
is
going
to
build
a
house
next
able horse early Sunday morning were also somewhat affected by tbe
or incumbered for a longer time than shall be
digging
force
of
twenty-three
men
after
next
year
until
we
go
by
that
necessary to enable the said Joseph C. Landes,
and learned that the thief headed change of grgde, and as a result spring.
route again. Such a rush and scram 'was put to work in a circle, throw his successors, lessees and assigns, to complete
toward Norristown. He hurried to new driveways bad to be laid by
John Fagley is going to leave ble in changing cars; then stand on ing the dirt behind and keeping a tbe work as above provided.
Section 4. THIS ORDINANCE is granted AND ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
Norristown and gave a deacription the contractors.
Yerkes in the spring. He will tbe foot board. Standing room only sharp lookout for further fragments. upon
certain express conditions and consider
of the animal and of the suspected
ations which shall be evidenced by the said
move to Frank Bean’s place in five cents.
PAINTING, TRIMMING, ETC.,
Joseph
C. Landes’ acceptance of the provisions
thief to Chief Rodenbaugh. Leav
At
last,
in
the
newer
grave,
some
Worcester.
At
moderate
prices. Wheels rubber-tired.
of
this
Ordinance
and
the
default
of
any
of
We
sampled
a
can
of
tomatoes
put
Birthday
Party.
ing City Hall Mr. Smith went to the
which conditions at any subsequent time shall An opportunity to estimate on your work
up by the Collegeville Canning feet away, the remainder of the at
the option of the Burgess and Town Council will be much appreciated. Awaiting your
Miss Mary E. Burns gave a birth
sales stables of Mr. Walker. As be
Company, and must say Collegeville stone vase was found intact, but tbe of the Borough of Collegeville annul this Ordi commands, I am yours,
neared the latter plg.ee he saw a day party to a number of her young Snap Shots From Areola. is
and cause to be forfeited absolutely all
not behind in any enterprise un bits of the broken crest were irre nance
rights, grants, franchises and privileges hereby Collegeville, Pa.
horse standing upon 'the street. He friends on Saturday evening, at her
G. N. BRADSHAN.
dertaken.
Even
in
canning
vege
granted:
said conditions and considerations
coverable
in
the
sticky
clay
soil.
Burley
Wesler
and
family,
who
immediately recognized the animal home near Providence Square. A
are
as
follows:
as bis stolen property and looking very delightful evening was spent lived in Horace Ashenfelter’s bouse, tables.
Joseph C. Landes, his successors,
“ This is tha find which has set (a) Said
WESLEY HOOVER,
and assigns, shall within two years from J
about be saw H ussod, who was playing games of all kinds, after moved to Mr. Deerey’s place, near
Caleb Cresson, Jr., missed at the archaeological world agog—an lessees
the
passage
of this Ordinance, construct and
formerly employed with him, in the which all enjoyed - a bountiful re Spring City, on Tuesday.
tending the last Christmas .Tree
place pipes along the whole distance of Main
in said Borough so as to give service to Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
stables attempting to dispose of the past. After wishing their young
held by St. Paul’s Memorial Sunday absolutely unique piece, beautiful Street
all parties along said street, and also on all
Cora
Horton,
who
has
been
ill
equine. The Philadelphian made a hostess many happy returns of the with typhoid fever, is able to be school last year. The first one he in its workmanship and tbe sym other streets when necessary to reach the loca FIRST AVENUE, NEAR PERKIOMEN
of the,present street lights erected in said
rush for the horse thief and the lat day, they departed for their homes.
BRIDGE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
metry of its form. It is tbe chef- tion
Borough.
again. Alberta Horton is spend has missed for twenty years.
ter darted down Main street, with Among those present were Mr. and out
(b) That the plant shall have a storage tank
First-class work in all branches. Neverslip
d
’oeuvre
of
an
ancient
artist,
who
John
Bateman
has
been
off
duty
ing
some
time
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Mr. Smith at his heels. Husson Mrs. John Burns and family, Misses
12-28-3m.
having sufficient capacity to supply light to all Shoeing a specialty.
for several days, sick. ~
probably spent in its creation the the users thereof for at least one night.
made a dash for liberty. Several Racfcel Bean, Mabel Livezey, Laura Dr. H. O. Williams, of -Lansdale.
(e)
The
said
Joseph
C.
Landes,
his
successors,
Ephraim Pearch of Spring Mount greater part of his manhood, drill lessees and assigns, shall whenever required by
Italian residents joined in tbe chase Shantz, Katie Leiper, Mary and
Mary Livezey and Mary Roberts,
and Frank Moles and a companion Katie Thompson, Mary, Emily and both of Norristown, spent Wednes died Thursday night. He was 69 ing with flinty reed and fine ground the Borough of Collegeville, furnish lights to
said Borough in such number as the Bor
soon overtook tbe fleeing thief. Hus Mattie Per mar,. Anna Schwenk, day of last week at Horace Ash years of age. He was a wheel quartz, carving with hard stones the
ough shall require, the price for tbe same to be
wright by trade and worked in Port tools, polishing with stone and agreed upon by the said Borough and the said
son was then turned over to Officer Sara Frantz, and Messrs. Robert en felter’s.
at the collection of good
Joseph C . Landes, his successors, lessees and
Providence and afterwards moved
White who conducted him to City Thompson, Harold Harmon, Nor
things in the
assigns.
—
Friends’First Day school is flour to Port Kennedy, where he carried moistened sand, finishing with (d) The Borough reserves the right to grant
Hall. Mr. Smith secured his horse man and Samuel Bean, Irvin Detto otner persons or companies for the
and returned to his home after fully wiler, Frank Permar, Will Frantz ishing. There are seventy names on the business of wbeelwrigbting leather, slowly, slowly, here a lit ordinances
Collegeville M arket
purpose of distributing light to tmUnhabitants
for many years. He leaves a widow tle and there a little, sitting in the oi
identifying the prisoner as a former and Daniel Reiff, the latter named on the roll.
said Borough or to the municipality itself.
Next to the Post Office.
and two sons and two daughters.
employe and as the man who had from Illinois.
Section 5. The said Joseph C. Landes shall
sun and stopping now and then to have
Bertha Smith, who has not been
the plant in practical operation within
been seen in tbe neighborhood
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting admire, to chat, to discuss its two years from the date and final passage of In addition to our usual supply of EXTRA
well
for_
some
past,
is
again
under
previous to the theft. Hussou wns
ordinance. The ordinance to be accepted
A Modern Miracle.
at the residence of Joseph Fitz- beauties and its betterment with this
the D r’s*care.
by the said J oseph O. Landes in writing within QUALITY OF FRESH MEATS, CHOICE
placed in a cell at City Hall and
water, Indian Rock Farm, Wednes
sixty days after Its final passage, and the ac FRUITS and VEGETABLES, we have a fine
“Trully
miraculous
seemed
the
recovery
later he was taken to Philadelphia of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this place,” writes J.
the other stone-age craftsmen who ceptance to be delivered to the Clerk of Town selection of GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS*
If Nick of Oaks sees a black pig day afternoon.
>
Council.
where he will be placed on trial.
O.R. Hooper, Woodford, Teuu., “she was in A. H. Brower’s cornfield again
came to marvei and advise; then, The.printing and publishing of this Ordinance New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants,,
so wasted by coughing up puss from her we hope instead of driving it west
The revival meetings held at when finished, used perhaps in the and all expense incurred thereby to be paid by and all GOOD EATABLES of the 8EASON..
lungs Doctors declared her end so npar
the said Joseph 0. Landes, of Collegeville, Fa.,
Green Tree, conducted by the Rev.
that her family had watched by her bedside ward he will drive it northward to Mr. Beerey, do not lack in interest great tribal councils, to hold the otherwise this Ordinance to be null and of none NEW and FRESH, In large oi> small
Beats the Husie Cure.
effect.
forty-eight hours; when, at my urgent re Areola, where it belongs.
and are well attended. Rev. Mr. brew of bitter herbs, the potent Enacted into an Ordinance this 1st day of quantities, at very low pricee- Florida
“ To keep the body in tune,” writes Mrs. quest Dr. King's New Discovery was given
Oranges by the box, New Crop. N. O. Mo
Don’t
forget
the
taxpayers’
meet
Beerey is ^strenuous worker in the ‘black drink. ’ From it in such case December, A. D., 1905.
Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place, Pough her, with the astonishing result that im
lasses, Fat Oysters direct from the planters..
HENRY H. FETTEROLF,President.
keepsie, N. Y. “ I take Dr. King’s New Life provement began, and continued until she ing at Black Rock hotel this (Thurs greatest work, the betterment of
drank each venerable councilor in HORACE RIMBY, Clerk.
Pills. They are the most reliable and pleas finally completely recovered, and Is a healthy day) afternoon.
Give us a call and save money. .
All interested in
ant laxative I have found.” Best for tbe woman to-day.” Guaranteed cure for good roads should not fail to be mankind. He is ardent and sincere, turn, lifting the carved shell cup
Approved this second day of December, JL,
Respectfully,
and
his
efforts
have
not
been
with
D., 1905.
stomach, liver and bowels. Guaranteed by coughs and colds. 50c. and (1.00 at Joseph
A. D. FETTEROLF, Chief Burgees.
present.
B. REDFIELD»
out success, as he has not only and drinking to the dregs.”
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist. 25 cents.
W. Colbert’s, druggist. Trial bottle free.
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Cement Bricks i

Horseshoeing, - Msmilhing,

S T O P A N D LO O K

CIDER VINEGAR.
fe

B O R N T E M ^JS T

S agfcitlons From Approved Methods
of Making it.'

O V E R -S T O C K S A L E !

D e n t a l P arlors

Use-only ripe, sound fruit. If the
fruit is dirty, it should be' washed;
otherwise there is danger of introduc
A G A IN A T T H E O LD P L A C E ,
ing micro organisms into the juice that
will interfere with the normal alcoholic 2 0 9 Sw ede Street,
:
>
• N orristow n, Pa.
and acetis fermentation. For the same
FLATES,
FILLINGS.
II¡HUGE VIOSCU.
reason cleanliness should also be ob
served in grinding and pressing the
- OVER 25000 GALLONS OF fURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS.
fruit and in the handling of the juice.
Charges
Reasonable.
Examination Free.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory
For
profit
the
pressing
should
be
done
We have just received a full | §
with a power press. 'With a hand press
GERMAN SPOKEN.
3 ? assortment of the Famous 5-A wv1' snly two gallons,of juice per bushel of
Horse Blankets. Call and see
tipples could be secured at the Vir
ginia station, while with a power press
& them Our price is low, as we b ;y ^
four gallons were obtained. Some
direct from the factory.
times water is added to the pomace
We also have a full line of
and a second pressing made. Such
When you have occasion to introduce
Whips, Brusi.es, Curry Combs,
juice is deficient in sugar and will not
Harness Oil, Soap and Dressing, ]'
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
make vinegar of a standard quality.
When possible the freshly pressed ap
home heated with steam or hot water, you
ple juice should be placed in some
want only, the most skillful mechanics to
large receptacle and allowed to stand
3 plan and execute the work.
for * few days before putting into bar
rels.
A»

à

| H orse
§
| B lan k ets |

wtËSïm

COAL. FOR ALL. PURPONKN,
and Coal that Is good, is the only kind we
have to offer. When you use our Coal it
will not be found necessary to pile on shovel
ful after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It Is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives Intense heat. Can you ex
pect anything better ? Let us know your
wants and we will quote you a price that
will tempt you; etc.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The ! H, Benjamin Co.:

Acetic Fermentation.

The New York state experiment sta
Allows Interest on Deposit».
tion advises that after alcoholic fer
mentation is completed the clear por
Insures Title to Real Estate.
tion of the liquid be drawn off, the
Executes 'Trusts,
barrel rinsed out and the clear liquid
put back. From two to four quarts of
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
good vinegar containing more or less
Rents Boxes in Burglar - Proof “mother” should be added. If the bar
rel is stored in a cool cellar it will
Vault.
require twenty-one to twenty-four
Loans Me'uey on Mortgage And months or more to change ail the alco
hol into acetic acid. If the alcoholic
Collateral.
fermentation is hastened by the addi
Takes Charge o f Real Estate.
tion of yeast and storage in a warm
temperature and the acetic fermenta
Issues,Letters o f Credit.
tion favUred by the use of vipegar
“starter,” it is possible to produce good
merchantable vinegar in six to twelve
months.

Morristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts,
You’ll hear the unanimous
opinion, from, women who know
that the famous ball-bearing
family sewing machine, the

Wheeler & Wilson
2ST O . 0

Is tie Best iSewinj Machine Male.

Homemade Fodder Truck.

Here is a sketch of an old fashioned
.homemade fodder cart, and one of its
chief merits is that it can be easily
used by one man. I t is not particular-

FRANK W . SHffLKOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker Embaimer
T R A P P E , PA.

•Æ .

W

AT

LOW TRUCK FO B FODDER.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
® “Will meet trains at all Stations <
ders received by telephone or telegraph.

L O T

m.

SECOND-HAND

It is practical, labor saving features, not
advertising that has mad? it famous. Just
note the bail-bearing attachment, the avoid
ance of a noisy shuttle and the superior
work it turns out. It's a machine you can
hand down to the next generation.

F O

For Sale by WM. SPE N CE,
317 DeKalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

R

S A

L E

-A T — /

WtalBr&WilsonHansñctnnns Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE ; 930
MARKET STREET.

O F -

YOST’S LIVERY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several-Second-hand buggies,
f
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout,
HENRY YO ST, JR.

SUCRENE
HORSE
FEED

Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. g. and Foreign

PATENTS
: Send model, sketch
wwu or
ui uiiuu)
oxinventi for \
photo ofinvention
: free report on patentability.
patenta
For' free book, <
[Howto Secure
¡fifi write (
*Patents and
to

TRADE-MARKS

THE ONLY TRUSTWORTHY SUBSTI
TUTE FOR OATS ON THE MARKET.

¡Opposite Ü. S. Patent Office!
W ASHINGTON D. C.
Composed of Corn, Oats,
Barley, Linseed Meal, and
Molasses. I t ’s pure good
ness. Each of the ingredicuts Kas its special function
and as proportioned in this
combination make a perfect
feed fo r horses and mules.
It provides abundant energy
and replenishes muscular
waste a t low cost. I t devel
ops speed, prolongs endur
ance and promotes th rift.

Worldly Wisdom.

H ID E S BROS.,
YERKES, PA.

What Makes the MareGo?
A famous little book telling of
facts not generally known. Free
for just tbe asking. Send fo r it.

^

6 0 YEARS*
E X PE PIFN fìP

P atents
. ___

■

T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

»quickly ascertain our
a ,ket®h
andfree
description
opinion
whethermar
an

I s s f a

s S

a

se n t free. Oldest
fo r
—
P a te n ts tak en C
& „ uu„
T ~S , V
e
9pecUtl
ithbout
n arra. U
ini we
th e
. e
A notice,
v--—>wl/JA
To u t echarge,

Scientific American.

£tft««v?0^ e,7,11*?tra te d weekly. la r g e s t cirany scientific Journal. Term s S3 a

Ô n ;iÎSÏr« « ths’*L SoldbySlinJwÄreri

fflUNN
& Co.36,Br°adwa?- New York
Branch Offloe. 626 F St, Wa»hi"to” D.C. B

Fact V enus Something: Else.

Tuberculosis in cows is transmissible
to man! So decided a large majority
of the delegates at the international
congress upon tuberculosis that re
cently adjourned a t Paris. This is
Behring’s opinion, and he says he has
a positive cure for consumption, but is
not yet ready to publish it. I t will be
a long time before the profession or
the laity acknowledges the transmissibility of this disease from cows to man,
though Behring claims th at bovine
bacilli more frequently cause consump
tion in children than the human bacil
lus. Let it be remembered that, while
Boston and Glasgow have doubled
their per capita use of milk in fifty
years, the death rate from tuberculosis
in those cities has fallen one-half. One
vast fact like this is not to be readily
overcome by Behring’s' followers.—
American Agriculturist.
D igging and Storing: Celery.

Dig up the stalks of celery, leaving
the roots on, and stand them close to
gether in a narrow trench, tops just
even with the ground level. Gradually
cover them with boards, earth and
manure. Another way is to set them
upright upon the floor of' a damp cel
lar or root house, keeping the roots
moist and the tops dry.
Trouble In Store.

\

There is a lot of trouble lying dor
mant in old plants,- weeds, vines and
other rubbish in the garden. Such lit
ter furnishes a good, safe wintering
place for insect eggs as well as for
mice and many kinds of adult insects.

SUITS
AND OVERCOATS $ 6 . 0 0
BARGAINS BIGGER AND BETTER THAN
LAST YEAR AT

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in fona day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

“ It’s Ju st/L ik e T h is!”

If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

Don’t Miss Seeing Our Windows o f $6.66 Suits and Overcoats.

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at^ the lowest price consistent with gooc
material and workmanship.

N o Car Fare D uring Sale. Jg3ß

ÖEiF’ N o Car Fare D uring Sale,

“ It’s Ju st L ike T h is!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

N EW AND G R E A T E R S T O R E ,
P O

GEO. F. CLAMEE,
I-I2.

from southeastern New io rk to Vir
ginia and westward through many re
gions in the central States. It is very
difficult to eradicate when once estab |g
lished.
The most practical remedy for chest
nut weevil is the destruction of the
worms in the nuts by means of bisul
phide of carbon combined with clean
orchard management and cultural
methods.
Good scales are most necessary, on
the farm. They will help to keep trad
ing transactions “on the square" and
prove a convenience in many ways.
Green cut bone is the thing to make
the fowls lay, according to a poultry jgjr
woman whose “pullets live high and jjjj;
lay accordingly.”
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FINEST EVES SHOWN !

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,.

It is admitted by all who bave seen them that
this season’s styles o f

Carriage Building.

I am prepared to promptly furnish 8
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER I
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- 1
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send tor description of “Charmer” and i
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are i
among the very best on the market, ‘
and sure to give satisfaction.

QUALITY SHOES

Repairing of all kinds promptly
done. Rubber Tiring two wires
or bands a specialty.
FirstClass

Faintins &rantiibini #

The Famous Shoo for Women

B la c k s m ith ! iig a n d H o r s e 4 1
S h o e in g in charge of a compe- !j
tent mechanic.
R. H. GRATER,
i
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. jj
Keystone ’Phone No. 41.

ALL KINDS o f PUMPS

Are handsome and çiore varied than ever
before shown. They are Shoe perfection
and have no equals in beauty, elegance
and ease for the foot, fashionable in shape,
high grade in material and excellent in
construction. They have beaten all records
for Ladies’ foot-wear in all thé leading
cities of the United States. All welldressed ladies wear them ; we carry them in
all the different styles and widths. We
have the sole right to sell them in Pottstown.

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills I
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- j
i lie respectfully solicited.
ttfetfeteaCEote

Men’s & Boys’ Fine Dress Shoes

Fresh From the Factories, now

Secretary Whittaker would make the
news idea prominent in the farmers’
Dead Animals Removed
national congress. He suggests that
this organization shoqld be a sort of
F R E E O F,C H A R G E .
clearing house for ail bodies engaged in
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash,
agriculture or allied work.
for first*class cattle or horses delivered to
my place, than anybody else.
I pay for stock when I get two head or
Cheap Warmth.
As the cold increases, if yon find that more at the same time and place
ISPBoth 'phones—United, 629 ; Bell, 11-8.
the stables are not warm enough, build
W e carry in stock all the leading styles in Men’s fine foot-wear
ing paper, liberally used and carefully
Men s Hat. Colt Skin, Yalur Calf, Box Calf, large stock in all kinds of
put on, will help the matter. I t is
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
Misses and Children’s Shoes, and all kinds of Rubber Foot-wear at the
cheaper than anything else.—Farm
Journal.
O ICR I NT OWN HERALD lowest prices. Our reputation is of tbe best ; we will not misrepresent
B OOH BINDERY, Binding, any goods ; seventeen years’ experience in the shoe business has built
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
us up a large trade. We will pay your car fare on any bill of $5 00 and
The Old Time Almanac,
ing, Blank Books, for Banks and Business over.
An old minister in a Massachusetts Houses, given special attention. Magazines
town tells how implicitly thff people of bound and repairing d o * quickly and
generation ago trusted the weather cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
predictions of the “Farm er’s Almanac."
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
Orn^of his flock had died, and the pas
tor was consoling his widow. The sub sunlight or encouragement, m e re are
ject of the funeral came up, and he <ji few hardy souls that can struggle
asked when it was to be. “Wait, doc along on stony soil—shrubs that can
tor,” said she; “we must have it on a wait for the dews and sunbeams, vines
pleasant day.” She hurriedly searched that climb without kindly training—
the almanac, and the day was set.
but only a few. Utter the kind word
when you can see that it is deserved.
He Obeyed tbe Law.
The thought that “no one cares and no
W I L L STO P T H A T COUGH.
The professor swims from the sink one knows” blights many a bud of
ing boat and climbs up on the bank. promise. Be it the young artist at his
Our Tooth Pow der
Then, dashing in again, he returns to easel, the young preacher in his pul
the wreck and rescues his wife.
Will whiten and clean tbe teeth and keep the gums in a
pit, the workman at his bench, the boy
‘But why didn’t you save her be at his mathematical problems or your
healthy condition.
fore?” asks the captain in amazement. little girl at the piano, give what
Our
Corn
Cure
“Ah, my dear sir,” was, the learned praise you can.
man’s reply, “I Tvas bounu to save my
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.
self first. Self preservation is the high
Cadosran and His Wife.
est law of nature.”—Fllegende Blatter.
Dr. Cadogan, a noted physician In
the days of Charles II., married a lady
No Quarrel.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Housewife—And you left your last several years older than himself. She
place because of a. quarrel with your proved to be jealous and accused him
«o
mistress? Applicant—Not a quarrel, In the presence of his friends of giv
ing
her
poison
to
kill
her
in
order
that
mum. Housewife—How was it, then?
Applicant—Well, mum, she was afther he might marry some one else. He toid
IOO I
interferin’ wld me, an’ I sphoke to her her she was mistaken and to convince
as one lady to another. — Cleveland her assured the company that they
were quite welcome to open her and
Leader.
see whether she had been poisoned.

H . BOLTON,
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. 1

Furniture
on Exhibition at the

The King Quality Shoe for M en ’s W ea r.

Geo. W . Schweiker,

N

T H E C O M M ER C IA L S H O E S T O R E

J. K . W A L T E R .

3 0 9 High St., Pottstow n

C O M PO U N D CO UG H S Y R U P

»

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Wareroois!

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $80, in Solid
Oak, iancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yonr
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fslr
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good 8pring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

C U L B E R T ’S D R U G S T O R E ,

A V ery Im portant M atter

B aked Beans.

I t is not necessary to add pork to a
dish of baked beans, and those who en
tertain a prejudice against the meat of
the scrofulous pig may'well substitute
a lump of butter.. Measure out a quart
of white pea beans. Put them to soak
overnight in three quarts of cold wa
ter. I The orthodox dish to bake them
H E R E AND T H E R E
in is an unglazed pipkin of earthen
ware, with a handle and cover. In the
Oats are claimed as a great crop In morning drain them and rinse them
northern Wisconsin.
thoroughly In clear cold water. Then
It Is some bother to milk cows prop put them back in tbe pipkin in which
erly even when cleanly kept, bet to get they have been soaking, add a table
clean milk from animals kept in a spoonful of salt, an even tablespoonful
filthy stable is an impossibility. Try of molasses and a teaspoonful of mus
hand milking.
tard. Stir all thoroughly around in the
More springs, bolster springs, on lum pot. Put a heaping tablespoonful of
ber wagons make a live load of a dead butter down the center of the beans.
one. Saves wheels, saves team. Just Cover them with cold water, so that it
rises two inches above them. P ut them
try it, advises an exchange.
Cater to your market if you want to in a hot oven at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing and. let them cook steadily till 5
sell products profitably.
In this year of rotting potatoes I note In the afternoon, renewing the water
that the worst rotten ones are on the as often as it boils off them. Let them
highest, driest ground, says a New brown down in the pot the last hour,
and they will be done at 6 o’clock.—
York farmer in an exchange.
New York Tribune.

There is a certain young minister who
has been remarkably successful in
paying off the debts of the various
churches to which he has been assigned
from time to time. A brother minlslter
who was laboring earnestly by means
of bazaars, fairs and other affairs to
accomplish a. like happy result ^.t his
own church went to him and inquired
the secret of his success.
“And I observe that you never have
to resort to my present methods," he
concluded.
The successful one smiled.
“No,” he replied. “You see, when we
need money some, good sister suggests
a bazaar. Then I call on the husbands
of the married ladles of the member
ship and explain to them that in order
A Pew Sheep, “Don’t».”
to raise a certain sum we are finding
Don’t put in a cold, bleak place to
It necessary to hold a bazaar. We have winter. We are very tender and need
never had to actually bring the affair comfortable quarters.
off.”—Harper’s Weekly.
Don’t expect us to thrive without
plenty of good water. Of course we
could eat snow for*five or six months
Mosart’s Memory.
Mozart had a memory for music and and live, but you try it for a single day
for nothing else. On attending the and see how you enjoy the change.
Don’t feed us buckwheat and theij
papal mass at the Sistine chapel he
was greatly impressed wlth the mu wonder why we pull our wool.
Don’t confine us to a small open shed
sical service and asked for a copy, but
was told none could be given him, as for the winter, but give us also a good
the music was not allowed to go o u t yard where we can (e njoy the sunshine.
Don’t look for a profit from us if
He went to the next service, listened
attentively, went away and wrote down wintered on straw or timothy hay and
the whole from memory. When “Don no grain., Feed for milk on a ration
Giovanni” was first performed, there of clover hay, oats, wheat bran, tur
was not time to copy a part for the nips or any good milk producing food,
harpsichord, so Mozart conducted the as this is essential to our young, where
entire op^ra, about three hours long,' from all your profit is derived.
Don’t, as I said before, keep us on
and pliySd harpsichord accompani-!
ment to the songs and choruses with-1 timothy hay alone, for in case you find
out a note of music to assist his mem-' any of us cold and lifeless you will be
telling your neighbors we died of grub
ory.
in the head when in reality it was a
lack of grub in the stomach.—Farm and
Tonarh.
Fireside.
“You should have heard Bangs roast
ing Goodley last night He used some
pretty hard words.”
FARM BREVITIES
“Yes, but they didn’t seem so hard to
Bangs last night as they did this morn
Winter, when land is bare and teams
ing.”
idle, is the best time to harvsst the
“How do you mean?”
“stone crop.”
“He had to eat them this morning.”—
Wild garlic, a weed In pastures, is
Philadelphia Press.
extremely troublesome to dairymen

heavy g °o d s;

$10.00 AND $12.00 '

Farmers’ National C ongr.i.,

ly agreeable to go out in the cold or
perhaps the snow to bring in fodder
for stock if a supply has not been
provided convenient to the place
where it is fed. A very good, way to
make this low truck for hauling from
the field or shock- is to take the front
wheels of a wagon and make a long
rack from poles or 2 by 6’s, with stand
ards in front and rear. For rear wheels
take the wheels of a hinder truck, and
you have a fodder vehicle that answers
the purpose well.

, M e n ta r d y

advanced, when the demand is less and difficult to move heavy goods, we begin to-dav If
| | and unload this tremendous stock when you have half of the severest part of winter b<£ If
II fore you. We offer you our entire stock of
If

It’s Ju st L ike T h is!”

Alcoholic Fermentation.

When fresh cider is placed in barrels
and stored in ordinary cellars alcoholic
is not completed until the
Ü Phœnîxville, - Penna, g$ fermentation
end of about six months. With a cellar
m
'PHONE 12.
$ $ temperature of \60 to 70 degrees F.
this time can be considerably reduced.
Ü
J. P. Stetler, Manager.
If yeast is added to the fresh cider,
fermentation can be completed in three
months or less. If compressed yeast is
used, about one cake to each five gal
lons of juice should be used, after first
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed .thoroughly softening the .yeast with
By This Company. ,
lukewarm water.

— IT —

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
the next SO days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any tone order
Ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc.
Also a lot 5f choice grade Cigars. B07
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

We looked for crisp, wintry days in December, and prepared for them as we never
have before, heaped our tables with heavy suits and overcoats in anticipation of zero

in buyinS
therefore
“It’s J u st L ike This!” It this O VER-STOCK SALE. WeC!donm nt hesitate to say
this is the most important sale N
W ° ‘ men s and boys clothing we’ve ever held. Rather than wait till the winter is tob far N

205 BRIDGE ST.,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,'

T H A N K T H E W E A T H E R M A N , H E JS R E S P O N S IB L E

“Character” Stories.

The giving of a “character” to do
mestic servants is ' one of the severest
tests of the employers character. An
Irish master, being called upon to
write a'testimonial for a groom whom
he was discharging for drunkenness,
gave him a good character, but omit
ted to mention one tra it The groom
returned the letter, objecting that it
did not say he was sober. The master
added “sometimes sober,” and the man
was content
The woman w ho'had'to recommend
the inefficient cook she had kept for
seven years only because she was
afraid to give her notice went one: bet
ter. She had covered three pages with
undeserved commendations. She had
placed It in an envelope and addressed
i t and her conscience pricked her bad
ly. Then she had a happy idea and
broke open the seal, adding to her let
ter as a postscript, “God forgive me!”
I t satisfied her conscience, but history
does not relate if it satisfied th* other
womas.

| For I AR B KRS to know Is where to get the BENT C H O P P IN G done and
where to get a full liue of the B E S T F E E D , such as Wheat, Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 8ugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oat.8, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc , at the L o w e st G ash P r ic e s .
You will find it at

Undertaker > Embaimer

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John Ii. Bechtel,

Olamer’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,
Lately remodeled and pot in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

op —

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phone

No. 18.

T H E O LD ST A N D

F J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.

.. ...... min..m
u.. ...

Established -

1875.

OAK HALL in vites you
to
the fine display of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits
and Overcoats.

•/ ;

American Hotel Lite.

At heart Americans still enjoy hotel
life Immensely, in spite of much re
Aunt Abigail had consented at last to proof from foreigners who consider it
give her house an external treatment in bad form. The American has not
really acquired the country house habit,
for chronic shabbiness.
The painters did a good job, finishing although he Is trying to do so. It does
the front steps last, -but forgot to put a not as yet satisfy his longing for a
board across the balusters to keep per constant change of scene and entire In
sons from running up or down the dependence. Hotei life, condemned as
steps, arid the good dame did not ob it Is by the finely discriminating as unhomeilke, flaunting and too public, still
serve the oversight.
While she vyas clearing away the sup appeals to the average American as a
per dishes an hour or two a f t » the very diverting interlude to domestic ex
painters hacl gone there came a ring at clusiveness. They even prefer it in
reality to entertaining or being enter
the front door bell.
Aunt Abigail, full of wrath, hastened tained after the hospitable, but some
what responsible, European fashion.—
to the door and opened it.
London Telegraph.
There stood the pastor and his wife.
“I’m delighted to see you, Mr. and
Hard Isacli:.
Mrs. Baxter,” she said, with a frosty
“Las’ night I dreamed I died an’
smile. “I’m delighted to see you, but I
went ter heaben,” said T oot “St. Pe
just knew somebody would come up ter-m et me at de gate, an’ I ax him ef
those freshly painted steps before they
were dry. Come right in and make I could come in. He sez he hatter
yourselves at home, and don’t forget, weigh me ’ginst mah sins fus’, an’ wld
for goodness’ sake, to wipe your feet dat he git out a big pair ob balunces an’
put me in one pan an’ a great big bag
on this m at inside!”—Chicago Tribune.
In de udder. De bag outweigh me way
yondah, so he sez I can’t come in. I
The Helpful Word.
ax him foh ter teli me whut’s In dat
Give the young and struggling a bag, an’ he bus’ It open fo’ me. Well,
word of encouragement when you can. suh, it wuz plumb full ob watahmilYou would not leave those plants in llons an’ chickens! An’ I sez, sez I,
your window boxes without water nor ‘E f yo'll leabe mah sins o u t yere wld
refuse to open the shutters that the me,’ sez I, ‘I won’t ax ter come In.'
sunlight might fall upon them, but you Sez he, ‘All rig h t’ B u t doggone mah
would leave some human flower to suf skin, I wake up ’fo’ I could git ter
fer from want of appreciation or the dem t ’ings!”—Judge.

FURNISHING B

£•■ y

Making; It Pleaaant For Them.

Men’s All Wool Suits, $10 to $27.50.
Boys’ All Wool Suits, $3.75 to $20.
Men’s All Wool Overcoats, $8.50 to $45.
Voung Men’s All Wool Overcoats, $8.50 to $20.
Beys’ All Wool Overcoats (3 to 16 years), $5 to $15.

Choice Bread

-

f

AND

Cakes

-ir

Every garment honestly, intelligently and thoroughly mad»*«
■Ilk sewing always.
CARFARE TO PHILADELPHIA— If you purchase a certain amount
here and show your return ticket, we pay your carfare both wayas

Wanamaker & Brown
S. E . C or. S ix th a n d M a rk e t 5 t s ., P h ila d e lp h ia

NO M ATTER

IN VARIETY,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confectiosery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CU STER,
82ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Æ ¡’Pi

***■

When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE

$$

W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an

R A M B O H O USE,

H

A dvertisem ent in

(Opposite Court House).

I T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
|ff AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF a BUYER. RememM ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
P is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

---- oOo---First-class Accommodations for Has
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorable.
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-—

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

